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Pigs
E, R. Peo, Jr.
Nutrition
The currenr hog-corn rario (numProf essor, Srrine

ber of bushels of corn that can be
bought for the price of 100 pounds

of pork) is about 22. A hog-corn
ratio of 22 (break-even ratio is 14l5) inclicates thar we should be
expanding swine production in Ne-

braska, yet we are producing fewer

swine ancl our abundant supply of

grain is being diverted for other
uses or to produce swine in other
parts of the country,
\Vhile n'e have feed and technical ability for Nebraska to move
up to No. 2 or 3 in swine nationally, talk of expansion always

brings criticism thar we will flood
tlie market with pigs and depress
Prlces.

if

we are to expand
sl'vine production in Nebraska and
still maintain a strong market, it
must be clone at the expense of
other areas of the country now
using "our" feed grains to produce
Obviously,

swlne.

has been estimated, very conservatively, that Nebraska must exleast

Sources

10ci br' 1950 just to maintain its
cllrreltt position (6th) in srr'ine
procluction basecl solely on pop'

ulation grolrrtir rvith little or no
increase in per capita consumption
of pork.
Misleading Ratio?

\Vliy hasn't swine production increased markedly

in Nebraska?

There are many {actors involved.
Flou,ever, a major point might be
that the hog-corn ratio can be misleacling-that is, it rakes more than
corn (grain) to produce pigs. Feed
represents 65-7b% of the cosr of
producing swine and 25-35% of
the total feed bill is for supplemental protein.
Whether manufactured or homemixecl, soybean meal has been a
superb base source of supplemental

protein for swine. Ffowever,

be-

cause soybean meal is an excellent
protein for man as well as animals,

demancl has caused the price of
soybean meal to skyrocket. Bad

fall of 1972, affecting
the harvest of soybeans, rvill play
a role in bringing about higher
prices for soybean meal in 1973.
ureather in the

It

pand its swine indusrry at

and Protein

In fact, nothing in the furureclen a large expansion of soybean
procluction-suggests t h a t soybean
meal u'ill again enjoy the favorable
role it once played in swine procluction. If this becomes true, the
swine producer is faced with rener,ving his interest in f ormer
sources or looking for new sources
of supplemental protein for swine.
Computer Wi,ll Tell
The feed manufacturer, with his
reacly access to the computer, has
never been in a more favorable
position to serve the swine industry tllan he is today.
How? The feed manufacturer,
'r'r,.itir liis broad base and volume
br.rying, can ask the computer to

Ilrinrr togerlrer tlrose protein sources
ancl amino acids which will pro-

vicle the lor.vest cost protein supplement ancl still assure optimum
performance in sr,vine.
Large slvine proclucers, too, may

be in a comperirive position to
seek computer aid (available privately) to determine "Least cost"
formulation of rations from feed(continued on next pdge)

Table 2. Effect of level of meat and bone meal on gains and feed conversion of G'F

Pigs and Protein

swine (Nebraska Station).

(conti.nued from page

))

stuffs available locally. Regardless,
it appears that the computer will
tell the swine producer which supplemental proteins he will be using.
The computer, whether it is used

by the feed manufacturer or the
swine producer, will only do what
it is told. That is, what protein
sources are available, what restric-

tions should be placed on their
use and what performance standards must be maintained.

I cor.-.oy
I basala
Av daily gain, lb'
Feed/lb gain, lb"

I
I

t.44

1,44

1.26

2.36

3.36

3.40

bMBM

=

Linseed meal

Peanut meal
Sunflower
seed meal

Corngluten
meal

in

lysine

The information provided to the
computer must be accurate and
must be based on research to suPport the information fed into the
computer. Thus, the Nebraska Ex-

Availa-

bility

Higher

Excellent

None

Poor

None

Quality good but

low in lysine; gossypol toxicity poses
problem
Quality good but

Higher

Good

t0%

low in lysine
Quality fair but
low in lysine
Quality fair but
low in lysine
Quality poor, lorv

Higher

Fair

None

Higher

None

I

Poor
Poor but may
get better

phan

Lorver

Good

t0%

Quality excellent
Quality variable, low

Higher

Poor

None

lower,
locally

Good

5.0%

Much higher

Good

None

Much higher

Good

None

Good

None

Good

,al

in lysine, trypto-

None

Bone meal

in ryptophan;

Greater
potential for rancidity and salmonella

Dried skim

contamination than
plant proteins
Excellent quality

Dried butter-

Excellent quality

Tankage

Quality variable,
greater potential
for rancidity and

milk

milk

Generally
higher but
can be

salmonella contam"

ination than plant
proteins
Blood meal

meal

Lower

Poor but

Quality fair

meal

Hydrolyzed
leather

Lower

Quality fair,
palatability
Poor

Hydrolyzed
feather

in the llvo MBM

diet

for

all

periment Station PlaYs-and will
continue to play-an extremely
critical role in evaluating old and
discovering new sources of protein
that will serve the needs of the
swine industy to lower production
costs. Lowered production costs
will allow the Nebraska swine industry to continue to provide a
highly nutritious, healthful, delectable product of reasonable cost
to the consumer.
Some but not all of the sources
of supplemental protein which can
be used for swine in Nebraska are
shown in Table l.
As indicated earlier, the purpose

of the swine research program at
the Nebraska Experiment Station
is to determine how to more emciently use "old" sources and identify new sources of supplemental
protein for swine. Examples of research from the Nebraska Experiment Station which will help make
judgments about how to efiectively

use protein squrces available in
the Midwest are shown in Tables 2,
3, 4, 5 and 6.

Animal Proteins
Fish meal
Meat and

levels

Meat and bone meal, blend of four sources.
int wt 43 lb, 2 pens, 7 pigs/pen.

Plant Proteins

meal
Cottonseed
meal

to

c98 day test,

compared to

Quality good, low

rcEo
MsN,Io

treatments,

rcybean meal

Saffiower

I
I

l.6l

Curent

Excellent quality
Uniform, palatable

MBMb

c.c I

t14Vo proLein diet, calcium-phosphorus levels adjusted

price,/unit
of protein

Soybean meal

1.D10
I

I.63

For Nebraska

!ource

r.oqo
I unuo

3.28

Table l. Sources of supplemental protein for swine, their characteristics and recommended rate of use.

Protein

I

2.5%
MBMb

may get

Lower

better

5%

Lower

Poor

t%

Quality variable

Available in Nebraska
Generally, animal proteins such
as tankage, meat and bone meal

and blood meal are readily available in Nebraska and often can be
purchased locally at less cost per
unit of protein than soybean meal
or other plant proteins.
There are two or three major
problems associated with packing
house by-products. Because of their
relative high fat content, tankage
and meat and bone meal are more
susceptible to rancidity. Thus, storage for volume buying at the most
economical time becomes a major
problem for the swine producer or
feed manufacturer.
Recent surveys indicate that ani-

mal by-product proteins have

a

Table 3. Effect of amino acid supplementation and level of protein on the value of
meat and bone meal Ior G-F swine (Nebraska Station).

II
of protein, %
Av daily gain, Ibd
Feed/lb gain, lbd
Level

rAll diets balanced to same

toE"

corr.roy I
Basals I

NlSN,t*

14

11

rcn

|

iMBM+TRyabcl

|

rcn

lIsy"

14

16

1.68

r.56

r.74

1.77

3.28

3.23

J.CJ

2.24

on a practical basis at the moment,
research with freeze-dried alfalfa
meal shows that the value of alfalfa
protein for swine can be markedly

level of calcium and phosphorus.

uN{eat and bone meal, blend of four sourccs.
cTRY : Trlptophan added to equal level in corn-soy basal.
d77-day test, Int rrt 56 lb, 2 pens, 8 pigs,/pen.

improved

Table 4. Yalue of high protein alfalfa meal for G-F swine (Nebraska Station).
Basala

1.92

1.39

3.14

3.75

diets.

bAlfalfa meal analyzed, Sl.9Vo protein. Diets not adjusted for difierences in fiber cont€nt.
'42-da] test. lnt lvt 80 lb; 2 pens, 6 pigs,/pen.

hieher level of salmonella contamination (an oruanism which can
cause clr'sentery in swine) than
plant proteins. Therefore, it is extremel\' important to p u rch a se
hieh quality meat and bone meal
or tankage products.
Qr"ralit,v of tankage and meat and
bone n'real tends to be more variabie than soybean meal since the
proclucts are made from trimmings
from the packing house kill floor,
ineclible parts and orsans and conclemned carcasses.

Data in Table 2 shon'that

g;ains

Yet, if one looks at the data in
Table 4, gains ancl feed conversion

on a hish protein alfalfa
(31.9%) decreased as level

more protein, 16 vs 14/o, Table

3,

Obviously, adding tryptophan or
raising the level of protein 2/. will
increase the cost of the ration.
Thus, on this basis soybean meal
might be a better "bry."
Alfalfa a Substitute?
It has been estimated that alfalfa
will produce 2-2V2 times more protein per acre than soybeans and
doesn't have to be planted and cultivated yearly. We have not even
scratched the surface on the potenial of alfalfa as a source of protein for swine.

meal

of

al-

falfa increased in the diet. However, recent research at the Nebraska Station indicares that

of processing alfalfa meal
is a major factor limitine gains
ancl feed con'"'ersion of sr.ine.
rnethocl

Freeze-clried alfalfa meal (prepared for us by Dr. George Kohler

processing

The results of research conducted on leather meal and mustard
seed meal at the Nebraska Station
are shor,vn in Tables 5 and 6. Hydrolyzed leather meal, by law, can
only be used at l/o of the diet.
Table 5 shows gains and feed
conversion decrease slightly when
l/n leather meal is added to the
diet and decrease markedly l,vhen
2.51o leather meal was fed with
or without amino acid supplementation. Since leather meal is a relatively inexpensive source of protein, the computer might select
it at the I ,7n level. Don't be concernecl. The pig can make some
use of leather meal protein.
(continued on next page)

Table 5. Hydrolyzed leather meal for G-F swine" (Nebraska Station).

and feed conversion decrease markeclly when a ration contains more

than 251o meat and bone meal
but that 70/o can be used effectively as a source of supplemental
protein when tryptophan (a deficient amino acid in a corn-meat
and bone meal diet) is added to
the diet or by simply feeding 2/o

by altering

method.

Corn-soy

Av daily gain,
Feed/lb eain,
rl4% protein

and A. Livingston, USDA, ARS,
WRRL, Berkeley, California) improved feed conversion of baby
pigs 15l" when compared to conventional heat-dried alfalfa meal.
While freeze-drying is not feasible

Treatments

I

4bc
Corn-soy

Corn-soy

5b"

+1%Ll!.{+AA

basal

+

Corn-soy
2.b%LNt+ AA

Av daily gain, Ib

1.72

1.65

1.56

1.63

1.57

Feed,zlb gain,

3.29

3.40

3.50

3.36

3.43

1b

aLeather meal and grant support for research from Hy-Nite corporation, oak creek, wisconsin.
b84-dal trial, condurred..in opcn-shed rype confinement on con(rere. yorkshire x Hampshire
rrossbrcd pigs. Int rt 60 lb: 2 pens,8 pigs pen,
cDiets 2, 3,4 and 5 isonitrogenous with Diet 1, a 14% crude protein diet fed throughout 6ial.
dlysine, methionine and tryptophan added to equal the levels of these amino acids in Diet 1.
eLM : leather meal. lVo maximum bv law.

Table 6. value of mustard seed rneal for G-F swine (Peterson and Danielson, Nebraska
Station, North Platte).
Level of mustard meal fed,

y'o

Growing Stage,

0102030

Av daily gain,
Feed/lb

lbb
gain, lbb

1.8'7
3,30

lbb

Feed/lb gain, lbb

rJ4
4.t4

0:76
5.50

r-.72

Fini,shing Stage'
5
IO
r.67
l.64

tn

4.20

4.28

4.56

0

Av daily gain,

fiz
3.44

4.42

1t

416% ptotein diets fed for first 2l days; mustard seed meal approx 35% protein.
bTwo pens, 8 pigs/pen.
c Protein level reduced to l47o znd mustard
meal reduced 50% in each diet. Diets fed to market
weight.

It

Pigs and Protein
(continued ftom Page 5)

N,[ustard seed meal contains a
factor which tends to dePress
growth and is rather unPalatable,
which may account for the reduced
gains and feed conversion of Pigs
fed varying levels of mustard meal
(Table 6).

If research finds a way to remove
the anti-growth and palatability
factors of mustard meal, this Product could be a limited but useful
source of protein for swine in cer-

tain areas of Nebraska

Our search for

sources

or

\'vays

ner.v protein

to improve

the

utilization of traditional ones by
swine r,vill continue to be an important part of our program. However, there are other critical areas
of research on protein requirements
of s'lvine which can also have significant economic impact.

Things to Blame
"man-made"
problem related
One
perhaps to protein requirements is
the recluced performance of swine
raised on slats in so-called "en-

vironmentally-controlled" housing.
Nfost swine producers with environmentally-co n trol le

d

produc-

tion units have experienced the
problem and have blamed it on
many things, including

reduced

feed intake.

has been proPosed that Pigs

r a i s e d in environmentallY-controlled housing need less feed (energy) to maintain body temperature
irr the \,vinter, or have less oPPortunity to get rid of excess bodY
heat in the summer, thus eat less
feed under both situations.
If this is true, then perhaPs reduced performance is not so much
one of a lack of energy feeds but
may be clue to a lack of sufficient
protein, minerals or vitamins to
meet daily body requirements.
To stucly the problem, we conclucted an experiment to determine
the effect of nutrient density (protein, minerals and vitamins) on
gains and feed conversion of srvine
raised on 2/3 slats in an "environmentally-controlled" house.
Two levels of protein were fed14 and lB%. A normal level of
minerals and vitamins was fed with
both levels of protein. Other reatments included a doubling of the
vitamins added to the diets, a 50/.
increase in the minerals and combinations of both increased minerals ancl vitamins with l4 and 1B/"
protein. Results are shown in
Table 7.

Pigs fecl 18% protein gained
faster but slightly less efficiently
than those fed

14{.

Fforrever, even

though the difference in average
claily gain tas 0.1 \blday, it is
doubtful that we can justify the

Table 7. Effect of nutrient density on G-F swine taised in confinementu (Nebraska
Station).

Av daily gain, lbt

lXMin-lXVits

(Normal additions of

mineral and vitamins)

lXMin-2XVits"
1.5 X Min - 2 X \''its"d

1.59

I.61

t.5+

1.65
1.61

1.50

t.57

lst

Av for protein

rET

lXMin-lXVits
lXMin-2XVits
l.5XMin-2X\rits

3.52

3.51

c.70
3.62

3.69
3.78

T6l

3"66

Feed

Av for protein

1.61
1.61

Required/lb

Gainb
3.52
3.70
3.70

oCompletely enclosed house; floors 2/3 slatted, 1,/3 solid.
bAv 2 pens, 8 pigs,/pen. Int wt 72 lb.
Niacin, Pantothenic Acid, Choline and Vitamin Br2 wele
" Level of Vitamins A, D, Riboflavin,
added at double the rate used at the 1 X level.
dlevel of salt, calcium, phosphorus, manganese, iodine, copper, iron and zinc were increased
SOqo oYer the I X level'

18/o protein level with the current
high cost of supplemental protein.
Doubling the vitamin level had
little effect on gains but tended to
clepress feed conversion. Increasing
the mineral levels by 50/o caused

a sharp clrop in gains at l1/o Pto'
tein but not at 1870.
Overall, the best gains and feed
conversion were obtained with normal levels of protein, minerals and
vitamins, suggesting at least that
lack of nutrient intake (other than
energy) is not a prime factor in the
reduced performance observed in
pigs raised in "environmentallycontrolled" housing.
Perhaps the most significant recent cliscovery rvhich could have
the greatest impact on the survival of the swine industrY as a
proclrrcer of red meat is high lysine
colrr. Good reports were given on
high lysine corn by l,{oser and Bitney in tbe 1972 Nebraska Swine
Report. Two more articles on high
lysine corn and its impact on the
sr,vinc industry are included in the
1973 report.

SummarY

in Table 1, soYbean
meal probably is still the best buY
for a single source of suppiemental
protein. If tomorrorv we suddenly
startecl using only animal protein
As indicated

sources, existing

and future

suP-

piies would be quickly exhausted
and become price prohibitive for
use in swine feeds. When the Pig
competes r,vith man for Protein,
man will win out.
\Atith high lysine corn, the pig
can make it easily from 100 lb to
market u,eight on high lysine corn,
minerals and vitamins. With Protein suplement, 2/o less Protein is
neecled at each stage of the lifecycle with high lysine corn for optimum gains and feed conversion
than with normal corn.
Swine producers todaY should
consider very seriousiy where and
if high lysine corn fits into their
production program. We thinh it
does. Feed manufacturers, too, must

be reacly to provide the service to
go with a high lysine corn feeding
program. It, too, needs suPPlementation.

Backfat probes are adjusted to

a

200-ib equivalent. Daily gains were

calculated for ail pigs but probes
were taken only from pigs weigh-

ing at least 150 lb after 150 days
on test. Five pigs on the 14fl diet
ancl 18 pigs on the 10/o diet r,vere
not probed.
Pigs fed the l0/o protein diet
grer,v slorver (0.25|b/day) than pigs
fecl the 14lo protein diet. The 10/o
protein diet, as expected, was a
suboptimal diet for supporting
maximum growth potential in
these pigs. Boars were more severely
affected than gilts, indicating that

critically

lor,v levels

of protein affect

boars more readily than gilts.
Lean-Fat Ratio

Even though

Pig Performance on Low Protein
P, J. Cunningham
Assistant Professor, Srrine Breeding

clemancl for plant protein for 1'rr-rnlurl r:or-rsunrptior-r rri11 uncloultt-

ecllr' increa:e. The rinre mav conte
A nerr srr'ine lesearch projecr iras
\\ lrelt lll.rnr lrtolFirt r, ill no .ot),ter
recentl\' been ir.ritiatecl. This ltrojIre rvri.:,lrie [ot ]ir e.Lock. Pit. r':jll
ect is rlesignecl to er.alr:ate perforrnItlve ro per [orrrr on ]orr'er' 1.,rorein
ance ancl invesrigate the 1>otenrial
,liet. if rlre intlusrrr is ro srrrlire.
for genetic impro','ement in pigs fecl
trvo ciifferent nutritional cliets. The
High h'sine corn is being used
two diets studiecl are fed during
instead of regular corn because
the growing-finishing phase only.
high lysine corn has a higher proOne diet is a standard corn-soytein content and a better balance
bean meal diet (14/o protein). The
of amino acids. This should preother consists of high lysine corn,
vent too drastic a reduction in
minerals and vitamins.
dietary protein level initially. Data
The high lysine corn diet was
represent performance of the first
chosen because it represents a diet
group of pigs fecl the two diets.
considered suboptimal by present
Performance of Cene Pool boars
stanclards for protein level. In adcliand gilts is shown in Tabie 1.
tion, this diet contains no sr,rppleDaily gain was calculated for the
mental protein. If the human popperiod from weaning to removal
ulation continues to increase. the
from test at approximately 175 lb.
Table L Performance of boars and gilts fed l47o alold l07o protein iliets,

Numberb

t32

Daily gain, lblday
Average"
Range
Probe, in
Avcd€
Range

d

1.43

"

0.76-t.s7

dSex diflerences (P<.025)

1.38
0.73-1.81

54

r.03

8

1.58
0.96-2.41

1.39

r.52

0.91-1.78

l.l9-2.00

)

t.t

0.40-r.87

1.24

.Diet x sex interaction (P<.05)

67

0.50-1.78

0.78-1.67

.Level of protein in total di€t
bNumber of pigs probed
cDiet diflerences (P<.001

138

slor,ver growing,
pigs fed the 10/n protein diet were
fatter (0.23 in.). This indicates that
pies fecl the low level of dietary

protein produced a higher ratio
of fat to lean than pigs fed the
hieher level of dietary protein.

Dietarv protein let'el does have an
aflect on tl.re grorrtl'r of different
lroclr-

ti-qsucs.

It is interesting to note b1' examining the ranges, that some pigs
clicl perform at an acceptable level

on the i0d- protein diet. It may be
possible through seiection to obtain
pigs which rvill perform on this
diet.

To obtain information relative
to carcass characteristics of pigs fed
the tlvo diets, 43 Gene Pool barror,vs and 48 gilts were randomly
seiectecl

for carcass

evaluation.

These pigs were fed in a totally
enclosed, partially slatted floor
building.
Daily gain and probe data were
coilectecl similarly to the data for
Gene Pool boars and gilts. Three
pigs fed the l4/o protein diet and
nine pigs fed the 10/o diet were
not probed due to a failure to
meet minimum weight requirements. EIficiency and intake figures
are based on the first 9l days of the
feeding period. Pigs were slaughrered ar an average weight ol 215

lb. Table 2 summarizes the performance and carcass characteristics
of these barrows and gilts.
(continued on next page)

Table 3. Performance of meat tlpe pigs led l47o and l07o protein

Pig Performanre

High lysine (10%)r

from page 7)

(conti,nued,

Pigs fed the l4/o protein diet
grew at a faster rate (0.40) lb/day)
and were leaner (0.21 in) than pigs
fed the l0lo protein diet. Barrows
outperformed gilts for growth rate
on both diets but the difference was
greater for the l0lo protein diet
(0.19 vs 0.13 lb/day). These data
coupled with the boar and gilt data
demonstrate that boars require the
highest level of dietary protein, followed by gilts, then barrows, for
maximum growth performance.
The l0/o protein diet greatly reduced the efficiency (3.87 vs 3.20)
compared to feeding the l4/o protein diet. Fat deposition requires
more energy than lean deposition.
Therefore, part of the explanation
for the poorer efficiency of pigs fed
the l0/o diet may be the result of
their depositing more fat in relation to lean. In addition, pigs fed
the low protein diet consumed less
feed per day (0.66 lb). They ap
parently did not consume enough
feed above maintenance to allow
for maximum efficiency. The exact
cause of the lower daily consump
tion is not known at this time.
Faster Lean Growth
More desirable carcasses were

obtained from pigs f.ed tlne 14lo
protein diet. Their carcasses had
less backfat, a greater percent ham
and loin and larger loin eye area.
Rate of lean growth, measured as
pounds of ham and loin per day
Table 2. Performance and

l0la protein

Boam

Trait
Numberb

4l

32

Av"

d

1.43
1.22-1.66

0.76-r.36

r Level

of protein in total diet
bNumber of pigs probed
cDiet difierences (P<.001)
dSex

x interaction (P(.05)

of age, was also greater for pigs fed
the l4/o protein diet. These data
indicate the importance of dietary

protein level

in

determining car-

cass desirability and maximizing
rate of growth of lean tissue.

Gene Pool pigs might not be
classified as meat type pigs by present day standards. Thus, their performance on these diets might not
be indicative of the response to be
expected from meat type pigs. To
evaluate this point, a group of pigs
which more nearly fit the meat type
ideal were fed the two diets. This
evaluation involved 79 pigs fed the
14/o protein diet and 47 pigs fed
the 10/o diet. Five pigs fed the
l4/o diet and 23 pigs on the l0/o
diet were not probed for failure to
meet minimum weight requirements after 200 days on test. The
performance of these pigs is shown
in Table ).
Diet difierences obtained for
meat type pigs on the two diets
were in the same direction as those
of barrows and gilts fed l47o and
High lysine (10%).

Numberb
Performance

20

20

d

1.56

t.43

Probe, in"
Efficiency, feed/gain"

r.g7
90q

1.36

Intake, Ib/day"

3.r9

5.03

4.55

Barrows I
l5

---_

1.20
1.58

3.86
4.36

Gilts

l8

l.0l
1.56
3.89

3.90

Carcass"
30.1
1.55

30.5

4t.2

42.5

4.08
0.34

Level of protein in total diet
bNumber of pigs slaughtered
cDiet difierence (P<.005)
dSex difference (P<.025)
eAll carcass traits adjusted for difierences in carcas weight
a

1.38

l.l7-1.54

0.98

Range

Av"

Gilts

Loin eye area, sq ino d

1.00

0.79-r.25

0.59-r.28

Barrows

lb ham and loin/day of ageo

citts
16

0.74
0.35-r.08

1.07

0.52-1.45

carcass characteristics

Length, in
Backfat, in"
/o ham and loin"

I

0.64
0.27-1.04

1.14

Range
Probe, in

diets.

d

8

Daily gain, lb/day

Trait

Daily gain, lblday"

aliets;

t.b3
4.52
0.35

30.0

t.74
40.r
3.39
0.31

obtained for Gene Pool boars and
gilts. However, the magnitudes of
the diflerences were larger for the
meat type pigs (0.41 lb/day and
0.41 in). The l0/o ptotein diet

was an even poorer diet for the
meat type pigs than the Gene Pool
pigs. Boars, again, were the most
severely affected by the low protein diet.
The obvious difierence between
the two types of pigs is the average
performance level. Meat type pigs
gained slower on both diets. Protein requirements may be different
for different types of pigs. The l4/o
protein diet may be a suboptimal
diet for meat type pigs, particularly
during the period immediately
postweaning. Selection for performance on low protein diets may
be more difficult with meat type
pigs due to the fewer number of
pigs which will perform on this
type of diet.
Summary

Data from the base population
of an experiment involving two
nutritional regimes indicate:
l. A l0% Ievel of dietary protein decreases daily gain and increases backfat compared to a l4/o
protein diet.
2. Boars require the highest level
of dietary protein followed by gilts
and then barrows.
3. Feeding a l0/o protein diet

30.2

decreases carcass desirability.

40.1
3.63
0.31

I0/o level of dietary protein
greater for the meatier pigs.

l66

4. The detrimental efiects of the
were

5. The question of whether pigs
can be selected to perform on low

protein diets remains to be
termined.
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Protein Levels for Meaty, Non-Meaty Pigs
James D.

Heldt

Disftict Extension Specialist
North Platte Station

Leo E. Lucas
Superintendent and District Director
North Platte Station

There has been a major effort

in the pork industry to select pigs
with a greater lean to fat ratio.

This selection pressure has resulted
in a very significant increase in the
average percent lean cuts in the
hogs marketed during the past few
years.

One of the major factors that
influence the composition of the
carcass is heredity. Heritability estimates are 50/o or higher flor most
carcass traits, indicating that selection of parents with a high lean
to fat ratio will increase carcass
leanness of the offspring.
Another factor related to carcass
leanness in swine is the nutritional
program. It is apparent that a hog
cannot produce to the maximum
of its genetic potential unless it is
provided optimal environmental
conditions. Therefore, we would
not expect an animal to express its
maximum genetic ability under
poor environmental condi tions

whether

it

be nutrition, housing or

management.

An important question has been,
"Are the protein requirements the
same for the lean pig as they are
for the pig that has not been selected for increased leanness?" If the
ansrver to this question is no, there
might be value in selecting the protein level for finishing swine based
upon the animals' genetic ability
to gain efficiently and produce a
lean

carcass.

Several research workers have
attempted to identify the optimum
dietary protein level for difierent
types of swine. The results available are not conclusive.
Research Procedure

A University of Nebraska study
involving two experiments was conducted using two different genetic
lines. Each genetic line was fed
both a l2fo and 16lo corn-soybean
meal diet during the finishing period (I30 to 225 lb).
The genetic lines used in this
study differed in their genetic base.
One line was the Gene Pool which
had no selection pressure applied
to performance or carcass traits.
The Gene Pool is of mixed genetic
background having 14 difierent

intoduced into the herd. It
is a closed, random mating herd.
The other genetic line used in this
study was a purebred Hampshire
line that was developed to be representative of the meaty hogs being produced today. Selection was
applied in this line for a meaty
breeds

type and low backfat.
The study was designed to eval-

uate the response in rate and efficiency of gain and carcass characteristics of the two genetic lines
to the different dietary protein
levels.

Lincoln and Mead

In the first experiment 72 bar'
rows were finished under drylot
conclitions at the Adams St. Swine
Center near Lincoln. In the second experiment 120 barrows were
finished in an environmentally regulated confinement facility with
concrete floors (75/o slotted) at the
Mead Field Laboratory Swine Research Unit.

All pigs were fed a 16/. protein
diet from an average initial weight
of approximately 65 lb to an average weight of 130 lb. Pigs were fed
either a 12 or 16lo percent level
from I30 lb to slaughter.
(continued on next page)

Protein levels
(continued lrom page 9)

Genetic Differences

There was a significant difference in daily gain between the
Gene Pool and Hampshire barrows

in drylot. However, there
was essentially no difference in
finished

average rlaily gain betrveen the two

lines in the confinement facility.
The Hampshire pigs did not gain
as rapidly as the Gene Pool pigs in
the drylots. The difference in rate
of gain between the two lines may
be dr-re to hybrid vigor. In a trait
that is moderately heritable like
rate of gain, a highly crossbred line
Iike the Gene Pool might exhibit
hybrid vigor.
Tire Hampshires 'ivere more efficient converters of feed to gain
under both finishing facilities.
Based upon rate and efficiency of
gain these data indicate that the
Gene Pool pigs have the genetic
capability for more rapid growth
but tire Hampshires have the genetic potential lor more efficient conversion of feed into pork. The rate
ancl efficiency of gain results of the
turo experiments are shown in
Tables I and 3.
Color, Marbling Scored

There was a significant cliffer'
ence between the lines in all of the
qr-rantitative carcass traits except
in both experiments.
The Hampshire barrows which had
been selected for increased leanness
lvere leaner than the Gene Pool
barrows. The Hampshire barrows
produced carcasses with significantly less carcass backfat and
larger loin eye areas, percent ham
and loin and percent lean cuts.
Carcass results are in Tables 2 ancl
carcass length

4.

In the second experiment data
were obtained on carcass quality
by subjectively scoring color and
marbling of the loin eye. Gene
Pool loins tended to be slightly
darker in color and had slightly

more marbling than Hampshire
line barrows (about 1/2 unit closer
to optimum).
Carcass results definitely indicate

that Hampshires produced leaner

Table L Effect of dietary protein on tate and efficiency of gain of two genetic lines
of swine under drylot conditions.
I
I

Genetic

line

Protein
%

Gcne Pool
Genc Pool

of
piss
tI

No.

I

level,

|

12

Hampshire
Hampshire

Gain,

I

lb/day

I

Feed,/Gain

L86

2.89

l6

l8

r.75

3.18

12

t8

1.63

ooo

l6

17

l.6l

3.04

Table 2. Effect of dietary protein on carcass characteristics of two genetic lines of
snine under drylot conditions'

Loin
sq. rn,

line

12
16
12
16

Gene Pooi
Gene Pool
Hampshire
Hampshire

c"r.ar.

length,

lean

38.6

56.5

31.0

39.2

57.t

x

6.32
6.25

1.39
1.35

I
I
I

ham and
loin

4.82
4.76

1.60
1.54

Percent

Percent

eye area

Genetic

cuts

rn.

L,c

42.2

6l.0

30.6

42.0

6I.l

30.5

Table 3. Effect of dietary protein on rate and efficiency of gain of two genetic lines
of swine in confinement.
Protein
7o

Genctic
I

No.

I

of

prgs

level,

ine

Gain,

I
I

1b,/day

Feed,/Gain

1

Gcnc Pool
Gene PooI

12

32

1.67

4.13

l6

32

r.62

4.02

Hampshire
Hampshire

r2

28

1.60

4.05

l6

28

1.68

3.84

Table 4. Eftect of dietary protein on carcass characteristics of two genetic lines of
swine in confinement.

Loin
Carcass

backfat,

Genetic

in.

line

Ciene Pool
Gene Pool

Hampshire
Hampshire

t2

1.69

16

1.63

r2

I.36
t.32

I6

a Subjective score:

I

(poorest) to 5, with 3

carcasses than those
lectecl Gene Pool.

eye

area,

sq. in

I ham

m$t

in the unse-

Protein Levels

L.r..',
lean

andl

I toin j

4.24
4.47
6.09
6.13

Protein level in the ration did
not significantly affect rate or emciency of gain or any carcass characteristic in either experiment.
Hor,vever, there were some differences that should be recognized.
In dry lot both lines gained
sliglrtly faster on the 12lo protein
level than on the l6lo protein level.
When finished in confinement,
Gene Pool barrows gained slightly
faster on 72 ,o7o protein but Hampshire barrows gained slightly faster
on l6fo protein.
Barrows of both lines were more
l0

I n"r."r,

Color

38.4

54.6

39.2

55.2

43.2

60.7

43.7

61.0

\Iarb
ling

scorea

cut,

30.5
30.5
30.6
30.7

2.7
2.8
2.3
r .9

3.0
2,1
2.5
1.9

acceptable.

efficient feed converters when fed

12fl protein in drylot and when
fed 16fl protein in confinement.

These results correspond with the
gain results. This is expected,
partly (lue to the relatively high
genetic association that exists between rate and efficiency of gain.
Results of both experiments in-

dicate that the Gene Pool pigs,
which had not been selected for
carcass leanness, gain as fast and
as efficiently when finished on a
72',lo protein diet as on a 16/o
protein diet. The Hampshire pigs'
rate and efficiency of gain were essentially the same on both the l2/o
and 16lo protein levels under dry-

lot

conclitions. In confinement the
Hampshire barrows did gain
slightly fastcr and more efficiently
on a l6li protein diet.
Carcass Leanness
Carcass traits rvere affected more
by genetic line clifferences than by
t lre proteirr Ier el tliflerences.
Carcass backfat u,as somewhat re-

in both lines when fed 16/o
protein in both experiments. In
barror,r's finishecl in clrylot, loin eye
area \,vas siightli' larger for both
lines when led 12[ protein. However, barrou's of both lines fed the
16fi protein cliet in confinemenr
ducecl

procluced carcasses rvith larger loin
eye areas.

area

The increase in loin

in the gror-rp of

larger) than in the Hampsltire line
(.01 sq. in. larger).
Percent ham ancl loin and percent
lean cuts lt,ere slightly greater lrom
carcasses of Gene Pool barrol's fed
l6lo protein compared to those fed
l2lo protein. This l-as tnre in both

experiments. The Hampshire line

Less

Bobby D. Moser

Last year we discussed the nutritive value of high lysine corn as a
feed grain for sr,r,'ine. In that report
it was concluded that high lysine
corn was a superior feed grain for
all phases of a swine feeding pro-

gram. Although the comparison
had not been made directly, it

that rvhen high lysine

corn is usecl as the major feed grain,

the protein level in the diet coulcl
be lowerecl by 2% without any depression

in performance.

Therefore, an experiment was deto cletermine the efiect of
high lysine corn on gain and feed
signecl

conversion r,r,hen balanced with soy-

to a prorein level 2fl
lower than tlrat of a normal cornsoybean meal diet and fed either
as a meal or as a pellet.
Sixty-four crossbred barror,r,,s and
gilts were randomly allotted to
two types of corn (normal or high
bean nreal

ments.

loin

and

percent lean cnts from both proteirr levels in both experiments.
Color and marbling scores obtainecl in the second experiment
also sholved very little response
to the protein levels in the ration.
The subjective color score r,vas not
aflecterl. N,Iarbling score was slight-

ly more acceptable in the loins
from barrows fed 12% protein.
'Ihe effect of protein level was
larger in the Hampshires. The
l6;ni, protein diet produced loins
from the Hampshires which were

sliehtly less clesirable for both color
ancl marbling.
Conclusions

Higher protein levels in the finishing ration may or may not increase rate and efficiency of eain and

carcass leanness.

In this studv, high

protein levels clicl not increase rate
or efficicncv oI gain or carcass leanness. Elen thoLrsli the pigs in this
. r rr rl r t'rl)le.elilerl e\ll entes in
nte;rtiness. no solicl er-iclence rras
lorurcl to 5uggesr that the meatier

Protein
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appeared

pigs had higher protein require-

same percent ham and

eye

barrorvs fed
l6;9/o protein was more pronounced
in the Gene Pool line (.23 sq. in.

Feed

barror'vs procluced essentially the

Although differences were small,
there lvere indications that:
In pigs that haue been selected
for increased carcass leanness, a

16% protein level may improve
feed efficiency more than it improves rate of gain and carcass

leanness.

A higher leuel of l2rotein in the
{ini.shing ration mdy produce a
greater bcnefit in the carcass of
pigs of avcrase leanness (less than
40o,i ham and loin and over 1.5
incires backfat) than in leaner
srvine. FIowever, a 12/" protein
Ievel cluring the finishins period is
aclequatc to support good gains in

sruine

of average

is the

ereatest determinant of
g;roltrth rate and efficiency and
carcass lcanness. Selection

lysine) and to two methods of proor peiieteci). The experimental design was t\,vo replica-

tions of a 2 x 2 factorial arrange-

rnent of treatments with eight pigs
per treatment per repiication.
Diets Compared

The experimental diets are shown
in Table l. The normal corn cliets

containins 16f,i protein were fed
clurins the growing phase (54-130
Ib) and the l1/o protein, normal
corn diets rvere fed during the
finishing phase (130-190 lb). These
were compared to diets containing
hieh-lysine corn with protein levels
of 2/. less (14 and l2/o), respectively, during the gro'n,ing and finishing phases. The protein level
was lor,r,ered when the pens averaged about 130 lb.
Tlie protein content of the normal an<l high lysine corn grains
was 10.5/o and

l0.l/o

respectively,

and the lysine content for the two

II

of

pro-

'.ein ler,els to Lrse in the finishing
ratioll of sn'ine cliffering in leanness shoulcl be based upon optirurum nnrl efficient performance for
the least cost.

With High-Lysine

cessins (meal

meatiness.

The genetic ability of the line

Corn

corns was 0.32% and 0.43fo respectively. Due to the increased
amino acicl content of the grain,
the higir iysine corn diets contained
an arnino acicl pattern similar to
that of normal corn diets which
were 2lo higher in protein (16 or
t4%).
Perforrnance

Average daily eains were found
to be similar for pigs fed either

normal or high lysine corn diets,
Table 2. During the grolvinr phase,

pigs fecl the normal corn diets
sained slightly faster than those
fed the high lysine corn diets (normal, I.58 Ib vs 1.50 lb for high lysine), while the reverse was true
during the finishing phase (normal,
1.74 Ib vs 1.80 lb for high lysine).
Therefore, when both the gro.lving
ancl finishing phases were considered, average daily eains were very
similar. The normal corn diets pro(continued on next page)

lot conclitions. In confinement

the

Hampshire barrorrs clic1 gain
sliglitly' faster ancl more efficiently
on a l6fi 1:rotein cliet.
Carcass Leanness

tlaits rr'ere affectecl more
by genetic line clilTerences than by
tlre l.rrotein Ierel rl ilJererrtes.
Carcass

Carcass backfat rr'as somerrhat re-

in both lines rr-hen fed 16/o
prote in in both erperiments. In
barro'r,r.s finishecl in clrrlot, ioin eye
area tvas slighrlr larger for both
Iines r,r,hen fed 12c. protein. However, barrol's ol both lines fed the
16!f, proteir.r riiet in confinement
producecl carcasses rrith larger loin
eve areas. The increase in loin eye
area in the eroup of barror,r,s fed
l6lo protein r\'as lnore pronounced
in the Gene Pool line (.23 sq. in.
larger) than in the Hampsliire line
(.0,1 sq. in. lareer).
Percent ham and loin and percent
duce<1

Iean crrts u'ere slightlv greater lrom
carcasies of Gene Pool barrol's fed
169i protein comparecl to tl'rose fed
12oo protein. This rras trr-re in both

experirlents. The Hampshire line

Feed

Bobby D. Nloser

Last year we discussed the nutritive value of high lysine corn as a
feecl grain for slt'ine. In that report
it was conciucled that high lysine
corn 1'vas a superior feecl grain for
all phases of a sr,r,ine feeding pro-

gram. -\lthorrglr rhe comparison
hacl not been made directly, it

that lhen irigh lysine

corn is usecl as the major feed grain,

the protein levei in the diet coulcl
lo'r,r'erecl b,:. 2r,," .u,ithout any de-

be

pression

pigs liacl higher protein require-

same percent liam ancl

lnents.

in performance.

Therefore, an experiment r,vas desisnerl to <leterrnine the effect of
hiuh lysine corn on eain and feed
conversion 'r,vhen balanced r,vith soy-

bean nreal to a prorein level 2fl
lorver than that of a normal cornsoybean meal cliet and fecl either
as a meal or as a pellet.
Sixty-four crossbred barrol,vs and

gilts were randomly allotted

to

two types of corn (normal or high

loin

ancl

perccnt lean cuts from both protein levels in both experiments.
Color and marbling scores obtainecl in the second experiment
also sho'r,ved very littie response
to the protein levels in the ration.
Tlie subjective color score uras not
affectecl. N{arbling score was slightly more acceptable in the loins
f rorn barrows fed 12% protein.
I'he ellect of protein level rvas
larger in the Hampshires. The
l6!i protein cliet procluced loins
Irom the Hampshires which were
slightly less desirable for both color
ancl marbling.
Conclusions

Higher protein le'i'els in the finishing ration may or may not increase rate ancl efficiency of gain ancl

c:lrc:rss leanncss. In this stuclv, high
l)l()lein Icr el. rlirl not incren:e rrle
or efficiencr of gain or carcass lean-

nc:s. Er.crr tlrorrgh the Pigs

- r rr tl

r.

r

(

l

in

this

eru etrres irr
solid evirlence rras

l,r c.elrle,

nre:rtiness. no
loturrl to ruqqesr that the lreatier

Less Protein
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appeared

barror'vs procluced essentially the

-\lthorrgh clifferences were small,
there ln'ere inclications that:
In pigs that haue been selected

for irtcreasecl ca1'cass leanness, a
I ri' , l,rorcin Ievel may improve
feecl efficiency more than it improles rate oI gain and carcass
1ca

rrncss.

A ltiglter leuel of protein in the
ftnishittg ratiort may procluce a
sreater benefit in the carcass of
pigs of avcrase ieanness (less than
400:n ham ancl loin and over 1.5
inches backfat) than in leaner

a l2/. protein
levei cluring the finishing period is
aclcquate to support good gains in
sr'vine. Horvever,

srvine

of average

meatiness.

Tire gcnetic ability of the line

is the createst determinant
grolr.th rate and efficiency
cr:rrcass lcanness. Selection

of

of

and
pro-

tein lcveis to use in the finishing
llrtion of srrine cli{Icring in leanness :hou111 be based upon optirrrLun :rrcl efficient performance

for

the least cost.

With High-Lysine Corn

lysine) and to tr,rro methods of processing (rneai or pelleted). Tl're experimental design was turo replica-

tions of a 2 x 2 factorial zirrange-

ment of trcatments r,vith eieht pigs
per treatment per repiication.
Diets Compared

The experimental cliets are shor,vn
in Table l. The normal corn cliets

containins 16;o/n protein were fed
cluring the grorving phase (54-130
Ib) ancl the 14/o protein, normal
corl1 diets lt,ere fecl durins the
finishing phase (130-190 lb). These
\vere compared to <liets conraining
liigh-lysine corn with protein levels
of 2'/" less (14 and l2f"), respectively, clurins the sror,\'ing and finisiring phases. The protein level
r'r,as lou,erecl lt,hen the pens :rveraged about 130 lb.
The protein content of the nornrnl rrnd higlr lysine corn grains
was 10.5;7o and 10.1/o respecrively,
and the lysine content for the two

II

corns \ras 0.32% and 0.43lo re
spectively. Due to the increased
amino acicl content of the grain,
the higir lysine corn cliets contained
an amino acicl pattern similar to
that of normal corn diets which
r,vere 2f,i higher in protein (16 or
14%).

Performance

Average daily gains were found
to be similar for pigs fecl either

normal or high lysine corn diets,
Table 2. During the growine phase,

pigs fed the normal corn diets

gaineci slightly faster rhan rhose
fecl the hieh lysine corn diets (normal, 1.58 Ib vs 1.50 lb for high lysine), 'r,r,hile the reverse was true
cluring the finishing phase (normal,
1.71

lb vs 1.80 lb for high lysine).

Therefore, when both the ero.rving

and finishing phases were considered, average daily gains were very
similar. The normal corn diets pro(continued on next page)

Table L Composition and cost of experimental

rliets.

High

l-vsine corn
meal or pelletcd

Normal corn
meal or pelleted

12%

t4%
2a
60

5(

la

tt
t0t
250

$32.32

s34.36

l70r

34.02

802

36.04

307

18.42

203

12.I8

22r

t3.26

118

7.08

JI

1.85

40

2.00

40

43

2.r5

I

0.09

7

0.07

7

2.00
0.07

6

0.06

l0

0,I0

l0

0.10

10

0.10

t0

0.10

I

0.10

I

0.10

I

0.10

I

0.10

20

5.00

20

5.00

20

5.00

20

5.00

Normal corn (I0.5%)"
High lysine corn (I0.I%)t
Soybean meal (49/o)
Dicalcium phosphate
Ground limestone
Salt

Trace mineral"
Vit-AB-premixd
Ingredient cost
Mixing ($2.00/ton)"
Pcllcting ($3.00/ ton)"

1

5738

53S1

54.55

5U,5J

59.88

55.81

5

tr.55

52.53

62.88

58.8

59.55

55.53

i

aLysine content of normal corn0.327o,
bLysine content of high lysine corn 0.43Vc,
cCalcium Carbonate Company, Swine 10% Zn
dContributecl the following amounts per lb of complete diet: Vit A 3,000 IU; Vrt D 4 IU; riboflavin I.6 mg; pantothenic acid 6 0 mg; niacin 16 mg;
"vii g* io mcg; menadioir sodium bisulfate 1.26 mg and artreomlcin ?0 mg.
c-froii". irrtJrid" rbo mgi
processing
and
cost onlv; cost of transportation, etc., not included.
Ingredient
"

usecl

Feed less Protein
(continued lrom p'age 11)

clucecl an average daily gain of 1.64
lb cornpared to 1.62 ib for the high

Iysine corn diets.

Improved feed conversion for
pigs lecl high lysine corn diets lvas
very aPParent durins the grolting
ancl/or finishing phases. \\rhen both
phases rtere consiclered high lvsine
corn improvecl feed con\rersion bY
3.2\ led as a meal and 5.27. r'r:hen
fed in the fcrm of a pellet.
This improvement in feed conversion \rould sllg'sest that the high

corn cliets l'ere rrore emciently utilized than rtere the nor11'sine

Depencling upon rt'hich approach
(conservative or optimistic) \{ a s
taken the urorth of irigh l,vsine corn
\\.as cstimatecl to be from $1.20 to
Sl.i16 per bushel \,\'hen normal corn
\{as priced at .$1.10 per bushel.
The estimatecl cost of the diets
rrsetl in this stucly are presentecl in
Tlrlrlc I . Costs sltotr,n 1\Ierc calclllatccl using the same price per
poun(1 (S2.00/cu't) for both normal

in

feecl conversion.

meal u'as consiclerccl to be

S120,2

Table 2. Effect of high lrsine corn on gain and feed conversion of G-F swine when
fed as a neal or pellet ancl at a reduced protein level.
\

The economics of feeding liigh
lrsine corn is rlso rn itllPollirlll
consicler:ltion. Last year Dr. Bitney
(Dept. of Ag Economics, University
o{ Nebraska) statecl that the value
of high l1,sine corn, relative to nor-

mal corn,

clepencls

upon hotv

5l-day l.-t, 1b
Final l't, lb
Av daily gain, IIr
54-130 lb
130-190 1b
l1:1 190 llr

54-190 1b
Feed per lb gain
54-130 Ib

lb
54-I90 llr

it

is

NIe

al

Pellcted

15.

16

l6

54.5
132.8
r 87.9

54.9
136.7

t3r.2

54.2
130.9

193.1

I 85.9

r91.2

14-12

15'

55.3

t.54

1.61

r.49

t,72

r.76
t.67

t.7l

1.50
1.88

1.58

I.65

4.97
6.30
5.48

4.52

4.52

4,07

6.05

6.27

6.00
4.81

q9L

949
J,r5

3.66
3.41

lb of gain with
follot'ing coln price/ovt
Normal coln, 52.00
High lysinc corn, $2.00
High llsine coln. 52.28
Hifih tysinc corn. 52.36

I

Pellererl

t4-12

1.61

Av daily feed, llr
54-130 lb
130-190 lb

I

ro.r+

16-14

No of Pigs
Initial $,t, lb

High lysinc corn

ormai corn

lleal

130-190

Economics

N'Ieal and Pellets

\\Ihen both normal ancl high lysine corn \'verc considereci to be the
same price ($2.00/crut) the economic advantage in feed cost r,vas
in favor of the high l1'sine corn
clicts (Tab1c 2), as inclicatecl bv the
lol'er cost pcr 100 lb of gain.

ancl high lvsine corn, r'r,hiie sovbean

maI corn cliets.

Improvecl feed conversion for
higl'r lvsine corn has also been reportecl by other exPeriment stations. Therefore. the reslllts from
this rial l{ouid indicate that when
high l,vsine corn is usecl as the feed
ppain, the protein level in the diet
can be lorvered by 2% during the
groning ancl finishing phases rvithont arly dctriment to performance
an,l rrirlr r possibJe improventent

ton or 6d1b. Also a $2.00/ton mixing charge \ras included for all
cliets plus $3.00/ton for those that
\\'cre to be pelletecl. These costs c1o
11ot incluclc transportation charges.

in a sr'r,ine feeding program.

5.20
3.03
3.68
3.30

3.08

2.71
3.19

ooq

Feed cost/I00

$9.90

s9.36

$

$

9.04
9.90b

uOne pig from thcse treatments died from Lrnknorvn cause.
bCost inchid.es an advantage given to normal corn for slight increase
necessary to increase equal weights of pigs consuming both corns.

t2

8.42

g.sc,

in gain and added

feed

2 YELloh/ coRtr

High l,vsine corn, fed as a meal,
proclucecl an 86//100 lb of gain ad\rantage over norlnal corn, fecl as
a meal, r,vl'rile a 91//100 Ib of eain
aclvantage rras obserlecl rrhen botir
corns '\rere pelletecl. This is chre plimarilt, to the lesser amonnt of so\.
bean meal in the 2[ lorver protein
cliet of high lysine corn plus the
improved feed conversion.
These data suggest that it is more
economical to feecl high lysine corn,

if it

can be bought or gronn for
the same price as normal corn.

Ffor,r,ever,

in the past, yields

have

not been quitc as hish as that of
norrnal corn lvhich tencls to increase the cost of the high lysine
corn.

As indicatecl previousl,v, lr,hen
both corns rtere considerecl to be
the same price, there rvas a definite
economic aclvantage in favor of
hieh lysine corn, suggesting that
the value of high lysine corn would
be hielier than normal corn.
As presented in Tirble 2, the
same cost per 100 lb of gain (r1i9.90)
lr,oulcl be obtainecl if the price of
hieh ll,sine corn \,vas consiclered to
be ii2.28/crvt compared to .$2.00/
cwt for normal corn, lvhen both
types of corn cliets tvere fed as a
meal.

\,Vlien the diets were pelletecl the

price of high lysine corn could

be

increased to about li2.36/ovt before
the cost of gain l'as increasecl to

that of the norrnal corn

pellete

cl

cliets. rr'hich suggests the value of

hieh lrsinc col'n to be 28c to 36c,'
crrt above normal corn rrhen the
price of normal corn is considered
to be $2.00/c$,t ancl soybean meal
$120/ton.

These costs also include an advantage given to norrnal corn for
the slight increase in average daily
sain ancl for the aclded feed necessary to procluce equal gains from
pies consumine both types of corn.

Pricc per ( u r an(l not price per
Jlrshei lvas useci to compare the
two corns, since there is some indication of a possible reduction in
test weisirt for high lysine corn.
Therefore the conversion of price/
o'\rt to Price/bushel would depend
upon the test il.eight of the high
l,vsine corn.

bcan rneai continues to increase
in price the economic aclvantage of
high 11sine cor^n rvoulcl be im1;rovecl e\en more.

Tiris research clearly s1-rou's ti-re
increasecl nntritive ancl economic
r':rlue of high lr'sine corn. But the

big qr"restion about yielcl remains.
Hor'r,ever. several seed corn companies are continually r,vorkine to
procluce varieties suitable
Summary
Resr-rlts of this trial u.oulcl indicate that lvhen hieh lysine corn
is usecl as the major feed grain
for sr,vine, the clietary protein level
can be reciuced by 2% during both
the grou,ing ancl finishing phases
ruithout any detriment to performrncc r,r'itlr possibly an improve-

ment

It

tlie

On the Other Hand . ..

f'lie increased economic value of
high l,vsine corn r'vill vary some-

for this

alea.

in

leed conversion.

rvas also observed that when
price of normal corn was con-

sidered to be $2.00/c.r,vt and soybean meal .$120/ton, the value of

higli iysine corn

\^ras $2.28/cu,t

rvlren fecl

in meal form and

rvhat clepencling upon the price of

cr,vt r,vhen

soybean meal.

fed as a peliet. This

nomic aclvantage is due primarily
to the lower amount of supplemental protein neeclecl in high lysine corn diets and to improved

If

soybean meal
coulcl be bought for less than
$i120/ton, the economic aclvantage
of high l,vsine corn would be reclucecl. On the other hand, if soy13

feed conversion.

.$2.36/
eco-

Antibiotic
Palatability
Murray Danielson
Associate Professor, Animal Science
(Swine)

This study was started to determine the preference of pigs for
a basal diet containing no drug ingredient compared to the same diet
fortified with five pounds per ton
of CSP.250 (chlortetracycline 20
gm/lb, sulfathiazole 20 gmllb and
penicillin l0 gm/ib) when both
feecls are offered free choice.

Superior Management:Profits
Keith E. Gilster
Extension Specialist
(Livestock Development)

Management is hard to define.
Proper management is the unique

ability of an operator to conduct
his swine enterprise successfully
ancl profitably. A good manager
is the center of the swine operation. His success and profit will
depend on his method of combining resources and skills to produce a product.

1. Sttrclies carefully the advantages and disadvantages of sv",ine
equipment and facilities before deciding if he shouid substitute labor
for housing and equipment, or
housing and equipment for labor.
5. Marhets pigs where it allows

him the most net return for

his

product.

6. Obserues advantages and disadvantages of his swine enterprise.
7. Ke eps accurate records-which

help him find where he can im-

A good swine manager:

l.

Uses genetic material (lines,
breeds, individuals) in a breeding
program that allows the swine herd
to have:

a. High reproductive efficiency.
b. Fast growth rate.
c. High feed efficiency.
d. High carcass merit.
2, Possesses a sound swine herd
health program.
a. Minimizes animal, human,
bird and equipment tramc into
operation.
b. Practices

a swine disease and
parasite prevention and control
program,

c. Recognizes that antibiotics do

not substitute for good

Procedure
Two groups of pigs, 24 light and

manage-

ment.

3. Follows a practical swine nu-

trition program. Feeds diets that
will maximize profit through high
reproductive efficiency, fast growth
rate, high feed efficiency and high
carcass merit.

prove his swine enterprise.
8. Deuotes time and attention to
details of the swine operation. Example-farrowing.
It is the manager's decisions that
determine the fate of his swine oP-

eration.

A good swine manager

must realize that the largest factor

affecting the proflt of his swine
enterprise is the number of Pigs
marketed per female exposed to
the boar. AIl factors that influence
this trait must be closely evaluated.
He must be able to recognize the
ability of himself and co-workers
as "swine men." When key decisions are needed, he must make

24 heavy r'veaners, were used in
this str"rdy. The pigs from each
Siroup l{ere alloted to four replicates (three gilts and three barrows

per pen) for a total of eight pens.
Each pen was comparable in space,
alltomatic waterers and self-feeders.
The two feeders in each pen
were in a "neutral" location so that
the pigs had no reason to select
one feecl over the other due to the
lor:ation factor. The basal diet was
placecl in one feeder of each pen.
The basal diet fortified with five
pounds per ton of CSP.250 was
placed in the second feeder of each
pen. The feeders within each pen
were rotated twice weekly.
\{ieekly feed consumption was
recorded for each of the two feeds
from each of the eight pens. A basal
starter diet used at the North Platte
Station was fed each group for the

them.

This is a partial list of the characteristics of a good swine manager.
A good manager recognizes good
management. He is the hub of the
swine prodr.rction wheel as shown in
Fig. 1. Superior swine management
is a challenge but it offers sound
rewards.
t4

{week oI feedingtraal)

Figure

l. Relationship of basal and basal
plus CSP.250 feed intake for
light weaners and heavy weaners for three-week interval
(Avlpig).

Table l. Light and heavy rreaner pig
performance.

Light
I
$'eaners I

Item

No of pigs
No of pigs/pen
Initial rvt, lb
Av daily gain/pig
I-3 rreeks
Feed conversion

l-3

lveeks

Av daily gain/pig
4-6 l.eeks
Fecd conversion
4-6 rueeks

Av daily gain/pig
7-9 t'eeks
I;ced conversion

7-9 rveeks

Av daily gain/pig
10.12 rveeks
Feed conversion

I0-12 rveeks

Duration of study,
days

gL

66
14.6
0.30
3.72
r.02
2.7r
I .62
2.62
1.92
2.52
84

BALANCE SHEET OF FARMING SECTOR
H.ury
rveaners
,L

21.9

0.80
2.36
1.46
2,35

2.20
2.48
84

it. Graphically,
indicates the avenue of pref-

consequence, waste

I

erence

of the two

feeds

for the 12-

week experimental study.

Average individual three-week
total feed intake of the basal and
fortified diets are shown in this
$aph. During the first six weeks
the heavy weaners preferred the
fortified diet. After six weeks on
test they preferred the basal diet.
The light \'veaners also preferred
the fortified diet initially
but
chansed preference after about 10
weeks. As is shown on the graph,
the pigs appeared to change preference at a commen r,veight or age.
Summary

In tire

palatability/preference

study discussed, it lvould appear
the preference for the fortified diet
(CSP.250) had a duration which
terminated at both about the same
age and weight of the pigs, dis
regardirig the influence of light vs
heavy weaners.

Proprietors'Equities

2.82

first six weeks, then a grower diet
replaced tile starter for the remaining six \'veeks of the t2-n,eek study.
All pigs were weighed at three-week
intervals throughout the study.
Performance data for the light
and heavy weaner pigs used in this
study are shor,vn in Table I. The
poor feed conversion at the beginnine of this study can be attributecl
to feed \,rastage, as the pigs appeared to sort the feed and, as a
Fig.

t'
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of Swine Enterprise

Capital

for Pork Production

W. T. Ahlschrvede
Extension Livestock Specialist (Srvine)
an1
Capital is the lifebloocl

of

In recent vears
agrictrlture has been increasingly
arvare of the neecl for and the use
of large amounts of capital. Consolidation and specialization on
Nebraska farms, along with rising
real estate values, have caused trebusinesss enterprise.

menclous increases

in per

remain competitive have sometimes
been frustrated in their attempts to

the necessary additional financial backing. However, reports
from financial institutions indicate
capital is availabie in the system to
provide adequate financing for
sound agricultural investments. If
the capital needs for pork production expand during the 70's as they
did during the 60's, all segments of
the industry, lenders, producers
and suppliers, will have to become
more skillful in finding and managing money.
l5

availabie. His abiliti' to choose the
best npe of institr-rtion to supply

financing u'i1l be a key factor in
the ease with which he obtains and
manages his capital.
Tliis article describes many of
the sources of capital available to
farmers and pork producers.

farm

capital needs. This is evident by
both increased net worth and increased debt levels per farm. Nationally, farm assets increased 50
percent during the 60's (Figure 1).
Pork producers faced with the
need to modernize and expand to
secure

--\ farmer u,ith expanding capital
neecls has man\. sources of capital

Commercial Banks
Seruices Prouided: Checking and
savings accounts, installment loans,
short ancl intermediate loans. ad-

vice and guidance.

Sotu'ce of loanable funds: Deposits, correspondent banks, Federal Reserve Banks and bank capital.
Agricultural loan types: Operating (l year or less), intermediate
(1 5 years) and occasionally longterm loans of over 5 years duration.
Limitat io ns : Nonagricultural
loans may be more attractive; reserve recluirements limit total loanable funds and loan limits to an
indivi<lual based upon percent of
bank's capital; loan demands increasing faster than deposits.
(continued on next page)

from supplier, distributor or manufacturer and business capital, sale
o{ commercial PaPer' caPtive fi-

Capital for Production
(conti'nued lrom Page 15)

Production Credit Associations
(PCA)
Seruices Proaided: Short- and intermediate-term loans (l-7 years).

Source of loanable funds: Sales
of debentures on oPen market, caPital stock and earnings.

Agricultural loan tYPes: Shortterm operating (t Year or less), intermediate (1-7 year$,
Limitations: Borrolver must Purchase stock

in PCA. Loans in

nance comPany.

Agricultural loan types: Sales contracts, usually short-term loans on
machinery, o P e r a ti n g suPPlies.
lease arrangements on stock, blrildings and equiPment.
Limitations:Need cash income to
operate business (can't oPerate on11'
on creclit), financing available on11'
on items sold or handled bY firm'
Insurance ComPanies

excess

of 30L of local associations capital
must have Federal Intermediate
Bank approval.
Farmers florne Administration

(rHA)

Seruices proaided: Short-, intermediate- and long-term loans (uP
to 40 years). Loan guarantees.
Source of loanable funds: Con'
gessional appropriations, other
lenders as insured or guaranteed
1 o a n s, emergency and revolving

S

eraic es Proaided: Long-term,

low-service loans.
Source of loanable funds: MoneY
held to meet PolicY PaYofi, company capital.

Agricultural loan tYttes: Real
estate loans uP to 30 Years, Ioans
for improvements when secured bY
mortgages.

funds.

Limitations: ComPete with other
investments, not interested in shortterm loans requiring extensive service, selective in areas where loans
are made.

Agricultural loan tyPes: Short-,
intermediate- and long-terrn loans.
Limitations: Available to farmers
who have exhausted other sources

Federal Land Bank Associations
S e r u i c e s Prouided; Long-term
loans, usuall,v real estate or Perma-

of credit, may lend up to

100/o

of value.

Sor,n'ce

Producers Livestock Credit

Corporation
proaided: Short-term
loans (l year) to finance livestock
purchases (1 oans extendable to
allow orderly marketing).
Sotu'ce of loanable funcls: FedSe

rui

nent imProYements.

ces

eral Intermediate Credit Bank
which sells debentures on oPen
market.

Agricultural loan tyPes: Shortterm (1 year but extendable) to
finance breeding stock.

Limitations.' Loan up to 65-75%
of value. First lien required on
loans.

Merchants and Dealers
Seruices Prouided: Arrange credit
Ior purchases.
Source of loanable funcls: Sell
time-purchase agreements, borrow

of loanable funds: Public

sales of bonds, association capital
and earnings.

Agricultural loan tYPes: Long'
term (up to 40 Years) real estate
loans, improvements secured bY
real estate mortgage.
Limitations: APPlicant must be
involved in farming, appraisals and
loan limits based on standards set
by Federal Credit Administration
according to criteria established by
congressional action, borrower
muJt purchase FLBA stock equal
to 5/o of loan.
Individuals
Individuals with moneY to invest
may want to loan their moneY direcily rather than through an institution. Real estate contracts are
one type of loan. Personal loans
not secured bY ProPertY are also
examples.

l6

Small Loan ComPanies
Srnall local loan comPanies maY
make agricuitural loans for oPerating capital or for short-term Purchases.

N,Iost commercial farmers dur-

ing the 70's witl utilize at least
tr'vo of the tyPes of financial aid

listed above. OPerating loans and
real estate loans are usuallY hancllecl by dif f erent institutions'
)Iany farmers may turn to a third
source to helP meet intermediate
Iength needs.
As an example, the real estate
might be financed bY a long-term
insirrance comPany loan, production facilities to be Paid out over
a seven'\.ear period financed bY
an intennecliate-term loan from a

Farm Credit S,vstem agencY and
operatilrg capital handled with a
commercial bank.

Competition for Loanable Funds
Some financial institutions which
have traditionallv financed agricul-

ture also se n'e other grouPs of
people. Commercial banks serve

a

muih broader clientele than agriculture. Commercial banks do
make agricultural loans but theY

also make loans to homeowners for

improvements, businessmen to
.orl.. inventorY, contractors for
building and drivers to buY cars.
Since banks usuallY are not able
to make all the loans theY have aPplications for, theY choose which
ieqrests to back and which to turn
down.

The bank has to consider the
risks in all investments and must
protect its depositors. A pork producer seeking a loan must consider
other loan aPPlicants as comPetition. Increasingly, he must be Prepared to meet the comPetition. He
must be able to talk the banker's
language. The banker maY have
knowledge and interest in Production agriculture but his basic language is dollars and cents, cash
projections and budgets.
Car loans are made with an
exact pay-back schedule and easily
marketable collateral. B u s i n e s s
loans are made on detailed cost
and return projections and marketable collateral. Building loans

to contractors are based Llpon construction contracts and \\,e 1l delined pay-out ancl pay-back schedules. To meet the competition, requests for agrici-rltural Ioans will

agricultural credit. Between

cent. Nationall,v, PCA

need to be backed rvith similar data.
Other things being equal, a pro-

reachecl 28.4 percent

ducer who approaches a loan .r,r,'ith
cash projections sholing both neecl
and pay-back schech-rles, production
cost budgets and records of previous performance rvill receive

pansion.

much stronger backing. He can
compete effectively in the money
market. The producer who borrows on his good name and goocl
intentions will find increasing cliffi-

1950

and 1970, the PCA's increased their
share of institution debt in Nebraska from 7.4 percent to 18.8 per-

in

accounts
1970 and

have unlimitecl potential
Ner,v

legislation

for

ex-

uncler the

"Rural Development" label may
also change some of the taditional
lending channe ls as regulations
come lorrvard. The consolidated
Farm ancl Rural Development Act
ol 1972 allows FHA to guarantee
loans by other agricultural lenders.

culty expanding his financial back-

This would apply to both short
ancl intermediate type loans for

1ng.

stock, facilities and operating cap-

Putting it Together
in the need for agricultural capital have been paralleled
by changes in the financial community. Cooperation among institution types is replacing jealousy.
Necessity for broader capital support of large units has fostered
this cooperation. In some cases the
threat of outside capital has encouraged local institutions to join
together to meet the needs of expanding local production.
One of the signs of the changing
financial structure is the emergence
of the PCA's as a major source of

ital. The limitations applicable to
the lencler r,vould still be in force

Changes

but the FHA guaranteelvould provide extra security for the loan.
The pork production industry
in Nebraska currently has resources available to strengthen its
position economically. The profit
potential is great enough that "outsicle interests" may soon be attracted. In gearing up to use available resources, pork producers must
make a strons case for increased
financial backing if they are to receive it. They must also use good
judgment as they plan.

N{odernization of pork production facilities often involves in
large measure a substitution o[
capital for labor. Producers must
make tliese changes consistent with
their abilities and consistent .u,ith

profitable prociuction. Some of the

skills needed in a mechanized system are clifferent than those in
traditional s),stems. The producer
must be prepared for the change.
The producer should seek help

in planning for changes. He should
seek out facts, opinions and judgments while reserving decisions for
himself. Only rvhen /ze makes the
decisions is he able to manage his
capital effectively.
Capital ls available for pork procluction for those who can use it
efiectively and can show that they
can use it effectively. Unfortunately, examples exist r,vhere too
much capital r,vas available. Appropriate financial planning and use
of business management techniques
makes the acquisition of capital
for pork production easier for those
r,vho need further backing. Good
planning also helps avoid overextending commitments. The financial community recognizes the
proflt potential in the pork enterprise and is prepared to back those
rvho can show a sound program.

Confinement Swine Housing-An Update
R. D.

Fritschen

District Extension Specialist
(Animal Science)

Winter-oriented swine housing
and management studies for growing-finishing pigs at the Northeast
Station have resulted in several
important findings. One is that a
modified open-front (MOF) building will support performance (gain
and feed efficiency) at least equal
to an environmentally regulated
(ER) building.
An MOF building is one that is
all under roof but has the south
side open or closed, depending
upon the weather.

It

insulated, mechanically ventilated
and supplementally heated.
An NIOF building generally costs
from $1.50 to $2.50 less per square
foot than an ER building.
A summary of research at this
Station on effect of housing systems on gain and feed/lb gain is
shown in Table l.
Data in Table I are the result
of studies conducted primarily dur-

ing the winter months-a
Table l. Effect of two housing

summer

cross ventilation.

An ER building is one that

systems on

gain and lb feed/lb of

also has doors

on the north side for

poten-

tially production-limiting period of
gain."

I rror I
Average daily gain. lb (ADG)
Lb feed/lb of gain

.

I

.62

2.90

rn
r.60
2.89

Pooled data from seven studies and i440 pigs.

t7

Table 2. Effect of percent slatted floor on
ADG and F7G.'
Perccnt

slats

ADG, ]b

F/G
a Pooled

roo ] 7b I uo [
1.62 r.61 1.63
2.94 2.93 2.87

,u
1.61

2.84

data from seven studies and 1440 pigs.

the year. This clearly indicates that
N,iOF building will support

an

maximum performance and that
the more expensive ER building
cannot be justified on the basis of
gain and feed to gain ratio.
Another important finding is the
effect of percent slatted floor on
gain and feed to gain ratio (F /G).
Investigations, again during winter months, have shown that as the
amount of slatted floor increases
(continued on next po,ge)

Confinement Housing

30-100

(continued from page 17)

the feed requirement per unit of
gain also incre4ses. From a practical standpoint we have reported
that 25/o slatted floor is inadequate due to the corresponding
limited pit capacity. We conclude
that flrom one-third to one-ha]f
slatted area is optimum. While
F/C was influenced by percent slattecl floor, claily gain was not.

30-200

Fah

To

ans'lver this question 240 pigs

of the

same genetic background
lvere used, n,ith 120 assigned to
each of two buildings, br-rilding B,
an N,IOF house, and building D, an

ER house. Allotment was based on
weight, sex and litter. Pen dimensions rvere 6 x 16 feet with the
Ieeder at the upper encl of each
pen and tlie r,uaterer at the lower
encl. Each builcling has 12 pens,
tliree each ol 25, 50, 75 and 100{,
6lattecl floor. The stuch', begr-rn
.fune 4, enrlecl September, I971.
Results are shor,vn in Table 3.
The pigs in the MOF building
gained 5 percent faster than those
in the ER building. Since tlie pigs
were slaughtered at a common
time, rather than a common rveight,
it appears that the pigs in the ER
building were slightly more efficient. However, when the final
weight of the pigs in the ER build
ing is adjustecl to equal the weight
of the pigs in tire NIOF building,
Tatrle 3. Effect of two housing systems on
ADG and FzG.

n I
I ntag.
I Nror I
ADG, ]b
F/G
Adjusted F/G

.63
2.53
r

2.93

etag.

o

ER

r.55
2.89
3.00

lbs.

30-2001bs.

(/)

F

B

2
)
o
F
=

100-200

The effect of season and housing
system on swine productivity is
fundamental to the return on the
investment. \\zinter-oriented studies clearly show MOF buildings
equal to ER buildings.
Next question: "What level of
performance could be expected
from the same buildings in the
summer?"

ffi1

LU

\

Summer Research

30-100lbs.

lbs.

lbs.

lTlTlI'-r'-,-,100

50

75

Percent slats
25

Bldgs.A,B&E

25

W
l--l
ffi
Figure

50

Open-front outside apron (OF)

Percent slats

vtooiti.d open-front (MoF)

Bldgs.C,D&F

Environmentally controlled or regulated (ER)

l.

Schematic diagtam of housing system.

,\ is an \IOF building,
E is referred to as an

the advantage in feed efficiency is
in favor of the N'IOF unit. In acldition to supporting better gain ancl
Ieecl efficienc\', the \IOF builcline

bLrilcling

also reqr,rirecl less

risa-qe. as

rrniI comparison was made between

the ventilation slstem in the ER
builcling hacl a charge of S51 16
then assessed at a rate of 2c krr'h.

utilitv

brrilcling

iOF) building since it
onhl partly nncler roof. The one-

open-lror-rt
is

tween a one-unit' ancl a tl\'o-unit

B (MOF) and D (ER).
Figtrre 1 is a schematic diagram
of the housing system. Pens in
buildings A and C are 4x12 feet
rvhile pens in all other br.rildings
are 6 x 16 feet. Thus, during Phase
1 the pigs in buildings A and C
had only half as much area as the
pigs in B and D.
A total of 132 pigs rvere assignecl
-nine per pen-based on rveight
ancl sex. Data are summarized as

system.

Phase

Since the general space requirement per pig is 4 sqtlare feet ttp to
100 pounds and 8 square feet from
100 pounds to market 'u'eight, the
one- versus two-unit comparison is
largely an economy of space study.
The two-unit ER comparison in'
volved buildings C and F. The t'nounit NIOF/OF comparison involved buildings A and E. \A/hile

NIay 19 r,r,'ith an average pig weight
of 21.1 pounds and ended July 20
with an average weight of 105.7

Economy of Space

A study involving six br.rilclir-rgs

was conducted during the summer
of 1972 to again evaluate the effects

of

housing and percent slats on
gain and feed efficieno.. In addition, a comparison rlas made be-
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bLriiclings

I ancl Phase 2. Phase I began

pounds.

When Phase I was over, the pigs
\,vere moved from building A to
building E and from building C to
building F, one pen at a time, by

of a portable pen. The entransaction took about one

means

tire

Table 4. Effect of housing system and percent slats on ADG.

significant information generated

Phas. I a

%

Slats

I00

Building/

Systent

Bldg. B, I
Bldg. D, I
Bldg. C-F,
Bldg. A,E,

urrit,

N{OF

unit, ER

2 urrit, ER
2 unit, MOF/OF

r.39
r.38

1.39

1.37

r .38

r.39

1.37

1.35

1.34

LCJ

r.35
t.37

1.33

1.39
1.36
1.34
1.33

1.36

1.35

t.37
r' \Ia\ l9 Jull' 20, 1972
r,.\\ bg Irt : 21.1 lb, av final wt
=

the nr'o one-unit buildings, B and
D, rrere not clisturbed.
Phase 2 began -[uly 20 at an
averase pir rteight of I05.7 pounds
ancl endecl on Sept. 22 at an ayer
age pig rreis'hr of 205.2 pounds.
Table -1 summarizes the efiect of
housing slstem and percent slats on
averase claiiy gain for phase l.

An Area Function

Pigs in tlle one-unit

systems

(B and D) gained at rhe same rare
but faster than pigs in either tr,r,ounit system (A-E and C-F). This
difference in growth rate appears
to be a function of area since the
pigs in -\ and C hail 50-. lcss aree.
Horr'er.er. rhe area per piq in -\
ancl C rr-as 5.3 square feei-rrhich is
consiclerecl aciequare.

if

r-rot exces-

slve.

Previous studies comparing the
bllt cluring the urin-

same buildinss,

ter resulted in building A supporting the best gain ancl feed
efficiency for Phase l. This srrongly
su€igests a seasonal e ffect that is
important in terms of the early research for it shorvs that an NIOF
building, when properly managed,
calt support excellent performance
among small pigs.
The effect of amount of slatted
floor on ADG for Phase I suggested
a slight linear relationship as gain
trended higher with increased
amount of slatted floor. Past research has shown

little if any effect

of amount of slatted floor on ADG.
The effect of housing system and
percent slatted floor on F/G is
shown in Table 5.
average

F

1.38

r.38
1.35

NIOI- or ER buildinE, it u,as generally felt that it ll,ould support
nearly optimum performance during the summer. Apparently this
type of building does not provide
enongh protection from the elements to support clesired performance regardless of the season.

r.34

105.7 Ib

liour per building. The pigs in

The

from Phase 2 is the depressine effect
of building E on gain. This buildins has been clescribed as an openfront irouse. And, while winter
studies have shon,n it to be totally
inadequate 'r'vhen compared to an

L

/G for the one-

unit systems is slightly greater than
for the first components of the twounit systems. However, since the
pigs were weighed ofi Phase I at

a common time rather than a common weight, the difference in F/G

is misleacling.
r,r,,ere

If

the F/G averages

adjusted to a common weight

there would be a ver,rr slight adin favor of the one-unit

Slightly Faster
\Vhen comparing ADG between
building C and D for Phase l,

vantage
systems.

This difference is shown more
realistically when Phases I and 2
are combinecl in Table 9. The
effect of percent slats on F /G for
Phase I shows a trend tolvard an
increase in feed required per unit
of gain. This is similar to rhe results of earlier ilrinter str,rdies u,e
liave reportecl. F{ou'ever, jt sl-rorrlcl
be aplain rcpeatecl that t-hile 25ci
slartcd flor srrpport: optirrum F G.
it c1,rc-. not 1)r or icle acleqLr:rte pit
car,rciir ior liclLricl nl:inut-e srorage,
'frlrlr ri .lril)trrirrize. rire eflecr ot
horrsing slstenls ancl percent slats
on -\DG for Phase 2.
Pigs in the one-unit NIOF building/s).stem B outgained all others
during Phase 2. Perhaps the most

the pigs in building D

gained

slightly faster. However, when comparing ADG between F and D for
Phase 2 r,vhen tlie pigs were moved

frorn C to F for Phase 2 the trvorrnit C-F pigs made enough recoverr, in ADG to catch up (1.60
llr irrl rlrr lor tlre one-rrnii s\s1em
vcrsus 1.61 1b hcl,'clar. Ior the tu,orrnit svstet-n).
\Io,st of this recot'err. for the
trro-ur-rit s\slem rras made the first
trro rr'eeks after the pigs moved
lrom builcling C to F. Thus, in
tliis case it appears the actual
move hacl a short term beneficial
effect. Thc same was not tnre, how(continued on next page)

Table 5. Effect of housing system and percent slatted floor on F7G.
Phase l'b

%

Slats

Builcling

Bldg.
Bldg.
Btdg.
Bldg.

t00

/

Systenl

B, I Ur.rit, MOF

2.7r
2.6r

D, I Unit, ER
C-F, 2 Unit, ER
A-E, 2 Unit, MOF/OF

2.60
2.60

Av
b

t9-Iuly 20, 1972.

Av bg

l,t :

21.1 Ib, av final rvt

Table 6. Effect of housing

:

2.58
2.62
2.69
2.65

2.58
2.66
2.64
2.57

2.66
2.64
2.63
2,62

2.61

r05.7 lb.

system and percent slatted
Phase 2 a

%

2.7r

2.69
2.65

2.62
2.66

2.63
a NIay

2.66

roo

Slats

floor on ADG,

b

I

Building/System

Bldg.
Bldg.
Bldg.
Bldg.
a
D

B, I Unit, MOF
D, I Unit, ER
C-F, Unit, ER
A-E, 2 Unit, MOF/OF

July 20-Sept. 22, 1972.
Av bg wt : 105.7 lb, av final wt

l9

.66
1.58
1.59
t.54

1.67
1.59
1.64
r.45

r.5 9

r.57

r

:

205.2 lb

.69
1.65
I.63
I .53

1.65
1.56
1.58
r .56

t.62

1.57

1

| ,67
1.60
I .6r

1.52

Table 9. Effect of building/system and percent slatted floor on F/G,

Confinement Housing

9i

(continued from page 19)

Builcling/ System
Bldg. B, I Unit, MOF

E.

The effect of percent slats on

Blclg. D, I Unit, ER
Bldg. C-F, 2 Unit, ER

ADG for Phase 2'lvas without pattern. However, it is worth noting
that the 50/o slatted floor supported the most rapid gain.
The effect of housing system and
percent slatted floor on F /G for
Phase 2 is sho'rvn in Tabie 7.
The average F/G summary for
Phase 2 shows that the NIOF building B supported the best performance. Differences in F/G between
the other building/systems was
slight. Tire effect of percent slatted
floor on F /G for Phase 2 showed
consiclerable t,ariation. \\rliile the
25% slatted floor supported the
best F/G for Phase 1, the reverse
was true for Phase 2. The cause
for tiris reversal is not clear. Indeecl, there is no pattern at all
r,vhen comparing the effect of per.
cent slatted floor for Phase 2.

3.18

3.17

3.25

3.r8

3.r9

3.i 8

.l.rl

3.2r

J.

J3

3.26

3.28

?.20

c,lc

Bldg. A-E, 2 Unit, MOF/OF

3.29

3.21

3.3r

Av

3.21

3.21

n N(ay

lg-Sept. 22,1972. Bg $,t

:21,1 lb,

final wt

ADG was identical between the

one- ancl trvo-unit ER housing/
system. The pooled data also shorr
that the tr,r.o-unit I{OFIOF building/system supported the slorvest
gain. Combincd rvith the previous
r,r,inter tests, the sumflrer tests pro',,ide a strong case for the recommendation of the ]IOF type building as the "optimum" for growing-finishing swine.

The result of percent slatted
floor on ADG is without pattern.
Tiris is in agreement with previous
results u,hich l'vere shown in Table
2.

Table 9 shor'r,s tlic poolecl resr-rlts
of Phase I and 2 tor E/G.
The results sho'lv that building
B, the one-unit N,iOF building/
system, l.rad a slightly lower feed
requirement per unit of gain.
There I'vas essentially no difference in F/G benveen the other

Phaseland2Combined
\,Vhen pooling Phase I and 2
clata the effect of building/system
ancl percent slatted floor on ADG
is shorvn in Table 8.
The results shorv that building
B, the one-unit N{OF building/
system, supported the most rapid
gain. The data also shou, that the

briilcling/systems.

The overall or combinecl effect
of lrcrcent slatted floor on F/G in-

Table 7. Effect of housing system and percent slatted floor on F/G,
Phase

%

a

2

roo

.slats

b

I

BuiLding/ System

Rldg. B, I
Bldg. D, I
Bldg. C-F,
Bldg. A-E,

Av

Unit, MOF
Unit, ER
2 Unit, ER
2 Unir, NIOF/OF

a

July 20-Sept. 22, 1972.

b

Av bg rvt

:

105.7

3.66
3.75
3.86

3.68
3.93
3.94

3.89
3.79

4.00
3.71

3.80
3.85
3.82
3.88

3.79
4.05
3.80
3.83

3.84

3.87

3.90
3.86
3.90

lb, av final wt : 205.2 lb.

Table 8. Effect of housing system and percent slatted floor on ADG.
Phaseland2Combined8
9/o Slats

roo

I

ButLding / S)stenl

BIdg. B, 1 Unit, NIOF

Blctg. D, I Unit, ER
BIdg. C-F, 2 Unit, ER

BIdg. A-E, 2 Unit, MOF/OF
Av

t.52
r.48

r.53

1.53

r.48
r.49

r.52

1.48

t.43

1.40

r.43

1.48
E

May lg-Sept. 22, 1972, Bg wt

I

Phaseland2Combined'

ever, for pigs moved from building

A to building

roo

Slats

1.48
1.49

1.52
1.46

1.52

r.46
r.44
t.47

r.48
r.42

1.48

=

3.24
3.26

205.2 lb.

clicates

iittle

difference.

It

is inter-

estingi to note that the 100/o slatted

floor hacl the lolvest feecl requiremerlt per unit of gain. \Vhile the
cliffercnce is slight, this is the re'
versc of the winter data. This suggests that the totally slattecl floor
mar be cooler in the summerryl'rich benefits FiG. However, in
the u,inter the opposite may be
true since the feecl requirement
per unit increases.
Pigs Might Let You Know

The justification for greater
building costs must be based upon
greater expected returns. Hopefully, confinement pork production
u,ill allor,v the pig to more nearly
express its optimum genetic ability
to perform. It is important to know
that clifferent types of confinement
support ciifferent levels of per-

formance. Stated another waysophistication of design and
€ircater attempts at environment
control are not synonymous with
improvecl performance. Or,'r,r,'hat
looks good to you may not look
good to the pig.
Table 10 summarizes the profit
per pig by building system for the
previous study involving 432 pigs.
Table I0 shorvs tliat building B,
the one-unit, \IOF builcling/system, returned the greatest net
profit per pig. The lowest returns
lvere obtained in the two-unit
NIOF/OF building/system. Again,
the difference in profit per pig per
builcling^/system is a reflection of
F/G and/or ADG. Thus it is not
only misleading but inaccltraie to
assume that ail forr.ns oi confinement suPport the s:1me ler el of performance. The ntt profit per pig
a s sL1

lrle s aCditional sisnificance

l'hen the iniri:r1 cost per

square

foot of buiiding is considered.

2l.l lb, Iinal rst : 205.2 lb.
20

ally regulated

Table 10. Effect of housing system on pig profit.
NIOF l-Unit

ER z-Unit
C-F

B

Income.
Feecl costb

Feedel pig

costs"

Utilit)

$5576.76

fi5547.64

$5407.64

2359.22

2369.66

2352.42

2300.26

3t416iT

costsd

$t47

$

Net plofit pel pig
a

Assumes markct price of $28 cwt for
b.\.sume. [eed co't. oI 3.6r lh.
c Feeder pig costs of
$17 head.
d Utilitl costs of 2c ks'h.

Building

Cost

/

108 pigs

Sq.

$4.82

A

5.58
7,74
7,74
8.68

5.

D
F
C

Ft.

l6

It is r,r'orth noting that building
D cost $2.58 per square foot more

for all

Alex Hogg

There are four general causes of
srvine arthritis: nutrition. clisease,
inheritance and environment-lnanagement. Two or more of these
factors may be operating at once,
making diagnosis difficuit.
Infectious Arthritis
The five most important infectious agents involved in swine arth-

ritis are streptococci, Corynebacterium pyogenes, Erysipelothrix,

Mycol2lasma hyorhinis and Myco-

plasma hyosynoaiate. Other bacteria are sometimes isolated from
arthritic joints but are usuaily incliviclual pig problems.
These agents commonly afiect
Table L Agents in infectious arthritis.
I B weeks

nir rh to
I

I s-ro
I

n

ee(s

I rr-, zo I
lr e eks I eclutt

Streptococcus
pyogenes

x

Ervsipelothrix

x

hyorhinis
Mycoplasma
hyosynoaiae

Turt.a8
s1271.38

S

I I,88

than br-rilding B-yet in this study,
builcling B returned $1.39 more
per pig than building D. Other
similar cost comparisons can and
should be macle by producers prior

to making the decision-which

building for

me?

Summary
environmenr-

L Higlier priced

growing-fiinishing

units are not necessary for optimllm returns since the modified
open-front unit allows the pig to
more nearly perform at the peak of
its Eenetic ability.

2. The modif ied open-front
building concept will allow the
proclucer to enjoy the technology

of

confinement production

at

a

moclest cost.

3. In general, the one-unit system aPPears superior to the twounit s)stem even though the efficicncy of space utilization in the
one-unit system is lor,ver during
Phase 1. It appears that the twounit s)'stem could work for the exceptional manager, asuming the
all in-all out practice.
4. The overall data for the past
flour years indicate that for best
year aroLlnd performance, a slatted
area of from one-third to one-half
is best.

in Swine

pigs at certain ages. Table I shorrs
the a,f-es ar rr'hicl.r ti.ie fir'e mav be
r\l)e( te(i to ciLl\e rrrlrritis.
,\ snrver.of ltacteria i:oiatecl from
arthritic su-ine joints s1.rou'ed that
in pigs of less than market u'eight,
thc foliowing percentases of tirese
infectious agents rvere found: mycoplasma, 21 /o; ery sipelothrix, 2/o;
streptococcus, 147a, and corynebac-

Figure

l. Pig joint rvith streptococcus
arthritis caused by navel ill.

terir.rm, 6/o.

In

animals market rveight and

over tire foiioli,ing percentages were
found: mycoplasma, 2/o; erysipelo-

tlrrix, 25f"; streptococcus, l9/o,
ancl corynebacterium, 6/o.
No infectious agent rvas found

in nearly 50/o of the arthritic
joints examinecl. Arthritis lvas

often caused by an infectious agent
that had been eliminated but clinical signs ancl lesions of arthritis
remained. A few of these cases may

be due to trauma (injury).
Streptococcal

Corynebacterium,

1836.00

35022

systems except A-E lvhich had 107.

lnfectious Arthritis
Extension Specialist, \'eterinarv Science

T3loi'ss-

836.00

36.06
-$1
Ti3rsr6
$ 12.25

TE 5178
$ 12.28

6.7 4

13.67

E
B

Mycoplasma

1

45.32

Dilterence (balance)

l'

ErEt a

T5t07:i6
r 836.00
-$r3ri.ro

1836.00

IJifterence

A-E

$567r.96

$riTrir

Diflcrence

MOr./OF
2-Unit

Arthritis (Navel Ill)

Clinical Sign.s (Symptoms)
l. Most frequent in pigs one to
three weeks old.
2. Rough hair coats.

3. Fever.

Figure 2, Orchitis caused by Mycoplasma
hyorhi,nis infection.
4. Loss

of appetite.

I).

Lameness.

6.

Joint sneiling (Figure l).

Preuention and Treatment

1. Eliminate carrier solrs by feedleveis of antibiotics for
5-6 neeks, preferably before breed-

ing high

irg.
2. Good sanitation.
(continued on next page)

2t

3. Knee and hock joints commonly affected.
4. Temperature usually normal.

lnfectious Arthritis
(continued lrom Page 21)

3. Depopulate and

purchase

Control and Treatment
1. Bacterins or vaccines given to
sows 30 days before breeding and
repeated 3 weeks before farrowing.
2. Bacterins or vaccines given to
pigs .at 7-B weeks of age, after

clean breeding stock,

4. Tie off navel cords and diP
in tincture of iodine.
5. Protect carpal joints (knees)
of pigs from being abraded on
rough floors (Tabor trim cement
can be applied to skin over knee

stumps

\{eanlng.

3. NIay have to rePeat Pig vaccination at 100 to 125 lb on Prob-

joinQ.

6. Treatment - repeated injections of antibiotics. Results are disappointing if treatment is not
given in acute stages.
Mycoplasmal Arthritis
Mycoplasma hyorhini,s
pigs.

Clinical Signs or Symptoms
l. Abdominal pain, labored
breathing.

2. Inflammation of testicles (Figure

2).

3. Temperature 104-l07oF.
4. No coughing or sneezing.
5. Arthritis.
M y c o plasma hy o synou iae

i. Arthritis in hogs 80 Ib. to
market u'eight. Also in )'oung
breeding gilts ancl boars (Figure 3).

Clinical Sigrzs or SymPtoms
l. Nlost frequent and more

se-

in heavily

muscled sl-ine.
2. Stress is a preclisposing factor.

vere

3. Sudden onset of lameness in

one or more legs.

4. Not much joint

swelling.

of carrier animals. Stress or the
presence of other diseases predisto the development of

ritis. This type of stress often
curs

oc-

in young boars when they are

moved to new premises.

Control a'nd Treatment

l.

Purchase clean breeding stock.

2. Prevent stress.
3. Allow breeding stock time to
adjust to location ancl contacts.
4. Separate lame pigs and treat
3-4 consecutive days with injectable
antibiotics.
5. Feed and water types of anti-

biotics are not efiective.

Arthritis
l. Tlre errsipelrs orqanism can
surlir.e in soil for.eltout 2tl clars.
2. Healthr carier srtine shed
tlre ortrrrrisrrr irt feces.
3. Susceptible pigs pick uP the
Erysipelas

organism.

4. Acute or chronic disease maY
result.

5. Acute stage lasts 3 to l0 daYs.
Both mycoplasmas are commonly
found in tonsils or respiratory tract
poses

chronic

sw'ine erysipelas.

l. Arthritis and polyserositis in
old

4. Treatment-Antibiotics injected cluring very earlY stages are
effective. Treatment is disappointing if joint damage has alreadY
Figure 4. Arthritis caused by

(fonnerly called PPLO)

3-10 week

lem farms.

arth-

Clinical Signs or SymPtoms
1. Chrcnic arthritis in pigs 10
weeks old or older.
2. Joints enlarged and hard due

to

excessive connective tissue procluction (Figure 4).
Table 2. Organisrns that

cause swine

caused by
MycoPlasma hYosYnodae ilafec'

tion.

o

s rrt

n

oq

,r, .ot crete floors maY be confused

rvith

erysipelas

or

mYcoPlasmal

arthritis. Traumatic arthdtis is
more common in heavilY muscled
swine and certain genetic strains'
Summary

Five important organisms cause
swine arthritis. These organisms
usually affect pigs at the age grouPs
inclicatecl in table 2.

Control of srt'ine arthritis reqnires clefinitive diagnosis b,v a

Ietel-rnar1an,

Susceptibility to some forms of
infectious arthritis appears to be
genetically controlled. It is, therefore, advisable to insPect all the
animals in a herd that is being
considered as a source of new
breeding stock. Look for animals
with a long stride and free and
easy gait. Avoid herds that contain animals with short, choPPY
steps.

Age Affected

Streptococci (Navel Ill)
Corynebacterium Pyogenes
Erysipelothrix
Mycoplasnta ltyorlti nis
M y co pl

Traumatic (injurY) Arthritis
Arthritis caused bY trauma (injury) to joints from confinement

arthritis.

Organism

[igure 3, Mycoplasmal arthritis

become extensive. Anti-erysipelas
serum given in conjunction with
antibiotics may give better results
than antibiotics alone.

lt 1' os1' n

oui ae

Birth to 3 rreeks
-\nv age
3 to 20 rreeks
3 to 10 u-eeks (adult?)
10 to 20 u'eeks (adult?)

L Diet composition

(Study A).
Diet designation

Ingredients,

To

Corn
Rye
Base

65.56

78.20

Mix'

Calculated content,
Protein
Calcium

15.64

46.92
31.28

31.28
46.92

21.80

2r.80

21.80

21.80

t3.Bl

l4.l t
0.69
0.7 4

14.42
0.71
0.74

t4.72

0.67
0.74

Ta

Phosphorus

0.73
0.75

aBase mix included (percent of total ration) 44Vo soybean meal, tbVo; alfalfa hay, 2.bVo;
calcium carbonate, 1.55%; sodium tripol_r, 1.15%: iodized, salt,0.5V": trace minerals,0.0757o
Cakium Carbo_nate Company. Suine.20.i Znr: ritamin premix,0.425do. Viramin prcmix contributed rhe follorving amorrnts p€r pound of complete diet: Vitamin A, 1200 IU; Vitjmin D, 135
!p; riboflavin, 2.0 mg; niacin, 9.0 mg; calcium pantothenate, 4.0 mg; choline chloride, 10.0 mg;

Vitamin Brz, 5.0

mcg.

Tatrle 2. Diet composition (Study B),

fe''ed Grain

For G-F Swine
Murray Danielson
Associate Professor, Animal Science
(Swine)

Nebraska pork proclucers are con-

tinuailv challengecl to make tl-re
best lrse of their resources. For
some, this ma), mean using feed
grains other than corn or milo.
Two such grains are rye and triticale. Rye has been produced and
available as a feed grain for many
years. Triticale is a relatively new
feed grain. It is a species of small
grain derived from crossing durum
r,vheat and rye.

The studies discussed here were
started to dctermine the feasibility
of replacing corn, in part or completely, with either rye or triticale
in cliets for growing-finishing swine.
The triticale used in the diets was
grown and harvesred by Agronomy
researchers at the North Platte Station. The rye was of the Von
Lochor.v

variety and produced

loca1ly.

Procedure

Stttdy A. Forty-eight crossbred
pigs were stratified by weight and
sex and randomly allotted to two
replicates of four growing-finishing
diets. The meal diets (Table 1)were
formulated by replacing corn with
rye in the basal corn-soy diet at
levels of 20, 40 and 60/o, respectively.

Study B. Ninety crossbred pigs
lvere allotted as in Study A to three

Diet designation
Ingredients,

%

Corn

78 Z0

39.r0

15.64

Rye

62.56

Triticale
Base mix"
calculated content, ln
Protein
Calcium

Phosphorus

2i.80

78.20

i.8o

2

15.03
0.67
0.60

13.8r
0.67

0.74

3e.io

78.20

i.eo

2r.80

21.80

t5.33

14.82

0.67
0.56

u.o

15.84
0.68
0.86

z

/

0.80

"Base mix included (per cent of rotal ration) 44/o
calcium

soybean meal, lSVa; allatfa hay,2.bVo:
carbonate, 1.55-.; sodium tripoly, 1.15V"; iodized' salt, 0.5/.; traie minerals,-.0.0?57.
(Calcium Carbonate Compan_v, Sriine,20% Zn); vitamin premix,0.425%. Vitamin prcmix contributed the follorring amounts per pouncl of complete dieta Vitamin A, lZ00 IU; Vitimin D, l85
IL-; rlboflarin,2.0 mg; niacin,9,0 mg; calcium pantothenate,4.0 mg; choline chloride,10.0 mg;
|itamin B::,5.0 mcg.

Table 3. Comparison of corn and n'e for growing.finishinq srrine (Study A).
Dier desienarion

lrzl3l4
t_t-t_
I
I
No of pigs
No pigs per perl
Av initial rvt, lb
Av termination rvt, lb
Av daily gain, Ib
Av daily feecl intake, lb

t2
6
48
214.7

Feed conversion

Duration,

Corn I
basal |

days

207

80%

ne
corn ||

401.

00n

ae J
corn

12

50.7

47

2r9.6

203

o

t)

t.70
69q

1.73

3.70
98

3.56
98

5l .r

qqq ,

1.59
6.04
3.81
98

r4

rye

r2

12
t)

6.

607

407o corn

1,75
6.96

4.00
98

Table 4. Comparison of corn, rye and triticale for grorving.finishing swine (Study B).
Diet designation
Treatment

No of pigs
No pigs per pen
Av initial wt, lb
Av termination wt, ib
Av daily gain, lb
Av daily feed intake, lb
Feccl convclsion
Duration, days

l8

t8

6

b

K9q
209.7
1.60

I8
6
55.5
218.2
1.68

5.70
3.4t
98

5.60
3.48
98

replicates of five growing-finishing
cliets. The meal diets (Table 2) consisted of the basal corn-soy diet of

which the corn was replaced at
varying levels with rye (R) or triticale (T) of 75 R, 100 R, 50 T and
100 T, respectively.

18
6

t8

53.4

52.8

5

203.6
1.53
5.5()
3.52
98

992,9
1.74
6.04
3.47
98

6
J.5

2r9.r
1.70
6,07
J.5 I

98

Studies A and -8. Accommodations
these stud-

for the pigs on each of

ies were comparable. Each pen of

six pigs had like shelters, selfIeeders and automatic rraterers.
Each study lasted 98 days.
(continued on next page)

Feed Grain
(continued lrom page 2))

Results and Discussion

Studies A a.nd B. Performance
data are shown in Tabies 3 and 4,
respectively. As indicated in Tlable
3, the pigs that consumed diets 1,
2 and 4 revealed about the same
average daily gain. Horvever, the

pigs fed diet 4 were less efficient
as is further indicated by their
average daily feed consumption.
This could possibly be atributed
to the palatability involved when
a higher level of rye is used. The
pigs that consumed diet 3 indicated
the lolver averase daily gain rvhich
in part can be reflected back to the
lolr,er average daily intake as indicated in Table 3.
Tabie 4 indicates daily gain results favoring the incorporation of
triticale in growing-finishing diets.
Flor,r,ever, the increased daily gains
did not improve the feed conversion as there were no significant
differences among the five diet
treatments. Again, there was a reduction in performance of the pigs
fed the highbr levels of rye.
SummarY

One-hundred-thirty-two pigs were

to diets each differing in
levels of either rye or triticale as
a replacement of corn in a cornexposed

soy growing-finishing diet. The
lower level of rye replacement diets
and all of the triticale diets yielded
comparable pig performances compared to the pigs fed the basal cornsoy diet.

A portion of this response could
be due to the increased percent
protein of these diets as the rye

and triticale each contained a
greater quantity than that found
in corn.
The decrease in performance of
the pigs on the higher level of rye
could possibly be a result of the
decrease in palatability of these
diets. Overall it has been shown
from these studies that rye and
triticale can be successfully used as
a replacement {or corn in growing
finishing swine diets.

Evaluate Your Expansion Plans

Use Cash Flow Analysis
Larry L. Bitney
Extension Economist
(Farm Nlanagement)

\\rhether you're thinking about
remorleling or replacing old facilities, expanding your hog enterprise

or starting into the hog

business,

a cash flow analysis may have something to offer you.

N'Iuch of what we read and see
about cash flow reiates to its use
as a year-to-year financial planning
tool. It is typically used to determine rvhen credit will be needed
and u,'hen loan payments should be
possible in the coming year. This
is an important use of cash flow
analysis, and one which farmers
and lenders wiil see more of in the
future. But the cash flow approach
can also be used profitably in evaluating long-term investments.
Cash Flow vs Conventional Budget

A cash flow analysis offers an advantage over the tool which we
have commonly used to evaluate a
prospective investment, or venture.
When asked to evaluate prosPective investment we have typicallr'
calculatecl a budget which shorrecl
the projected costs and returns.
In calculating the costs. rr'e har.e
usually used a depreciation charse
based on a 10-,vear life of buiiclines
and equipment, an interest charqe
based on the ave rage investment
over the life of the item-and other
o/
LA

costs l,vere based on the average
conditions over the planning
period. Income rras tlpicallr' based
on sales which u,oulcl be occr-trring
at the projected or target level of
procluction. This type of budgeted
analysis served, and still sen-es, a
valuable purpose. It shows rYhether the investment or venture
'r'vill be profitable, on the average,
over the life of the investment.
But in the competitive business
you're in today, you need to know
more about a prospective venture

than if it will, on the

average,

be profitable over its projected life.
If you can't make your way through

the first tlvo years, the fact that
the eight following years rri11 be
better is not important.
The primary advantaee a cash
flow analysis has over a con\.entional budgeted anal.'sis is i:-;iri.g
A cash flow analrsis sl:o',','s t:.Le timing of projectecl costs anri returns'
It shorr's r'-hen capital rtill be
neeclecl and r,,-:en rou should be
able to 1-.c,1-;er it. The example in
Tabie - sl-,:i'',;> :-to'lr' r-or-r might ap1>lr .r r.1i r loh' analrsis to a Prosr,€c:j.. e i,oZ enterprise.

T:::rin: is important. as )'ou
m'rls! pav for a building

r-rs'.ra-1r

rlilcl-L iasier than lou are allorved
ro Cepreciate it. -\lso, other costs
such as interest u'ill be highest
earlv in the life of the investment.
Tirese factors are ignored in a con-

ventionally budgeted analYsis.

Also, as sho'rvn in Table l, there
ben{,een the time that

is a lag

Tatlle l. Projected

cash flows

for

a Z4-sow enterprise.r

I ntz I rsra

money is first needed

for construction and the time that the first
income is receit ed. This lag could
be as long as tlro 1'ears for a person just starring in the business of
hog production. Additional time
may pass before the target or de-

Butchers

convenrional budget.

The

Total

cash available

Out of pocket

---r5s=-

-874d-

costs

$

$

139

143

(commercial feed, vet &
med., utilities, marketing,
supplies, machinery oper-

rr?5

16,949 16,949
720
720
rrJst -l7rgt

3,351

4,3tr

$ 5,036

6,r79

$ 5,036
6,179

ation, taxes, etc,)
Capital Expenses
Breeding stock

1,750
6,000
5,250

Farrowing house
Finishing house

The Payofi Period Approach
A cash flow analysis will show

r/, honey wagon
(share

with neighbor)

900

Other Expenses

an

One alternative for dealing with
uncertain prices and production

r38

138

Corn

venture reaiistically

decision.

I

Operati,ng Expenses

cash

In contrast, a conventional budget assumed a fixed payofi period,
such as l0 years, and we caliulated
the potential annual profit over
that period. The payoff period ap
proach utilized in the cash flow
analysis is commonly used in other
industries for evaluations of investment alternatives.
Is it a waste of time to pencil
out a detailed plan, such as a cash
flow analysis? Unfortunately, there
are farmers and lenders who believe that it is.
A common argument against doing some pencil pushing is that
since we don't know what the costs
and prices will be in the future,
there is no point in doing any
planning on paper. A person who
is making only a small investment
may not find it worrhwhile to develop a detailed plan. A person in
a high equity position may nor
have any trouble getring through
the critical, early years of a new
venture, and may be able to afiord
the gamble of an investment being
unprofitable.
But the person who must stake
his future on the payofi of an investment needs to put together the
best information he can get and
analyze it to the best of his ability.
He will not eliminate all risks
when he does this but he will reduce the chance of making a bad

1974

Expenses

flow approach treats these critical
"early 1,ears" of an investment or

how long it should take for
investment to pay ofi.

8,302

Cull breeding stock

sired level of production is reached.
This time lag is usually ignored in

a

I

Income

I of family living expense
Total Cash Required

400

1,600

fl45-8t

T-976t

(-14,444)

(-822)

14,444

s72

1,600
$12,815

1,600
$12,815

Summary

Cash available less cash
required
Money to be borrowed

Debt payments-Principal
Interest

gt+,tt+

Loan Balanceb

$15,t66

+4,374

+4,274

i,si+
2,400
$13,292

3;ri

$

i

r,063
9,981"

I Assumptions:

Starting time, tall, 1972,

Two herds of 12 sows each.
Build a l2.sow farrowing house for 96,000.
Building a 150-head finishing house for 95,250.
Use old buildings for sow shelters.
$22lcwt price for market hogs,
One-fourth of operator's time devoted to this enterprise.
7.5 pigs sold per litter.
bFor simplicity it was assumed that al1 capital was borrowed for this enterprise. The loan
balance shown here is the amount of unrecovered capital, which may or may not be borrowed

in an actual case.

c

Projecting this analysis further, the enterprise "pays ofi" in 1978, with an excess balance of
-Ihus at the end of six years the operator has no debt, facilities with a depreciated
value of $5,000, and a hog inventory of 95,100, in addition ro realizing a 91,600 laboi income
$1,628.

from this enterprise each

year.

rates is that of testing the effect
of difierent price levels and rates
of production. For instance, your
basic plan might reflect a market
hog price of. $22/cwt and a production rate of 7.5 pigs per litter.
Then, you might develop alternative plans by substituting in a
market hog price of $20 or $24.
You might find that you would
have to average 7.5 pigs per litter
and realize $221cwt in order to pay
for your buildings and equipment
in seven years. But if the price were
$24, it would take only five years.
Variations in the Use of
Cash Flows

A cash flow analysis may be limited to your hog enterprise as is
the example in Table I or it may
include your whole farm business.
25

The nature of your analysis depends upon what questions you
have.

An analysis of the hog enterprise
only will show the expected payofi
of a new investment from earnings
of the hog enterprise alone.
A cash flow analysis which includes the whole farm business
will show how the added obligations of the swine enterprise will
fit in with existing obligations, and
whether the total farm business
can generate sufficient cash to meet
loan payments, family living needs
and the capital requirements of
other enterprises in the farm business.

A long-term cash flow analysis
(2-5 years) such as is shown in
Table I usually will not take the
(continued on next page)

Cash Flow Analysis
(continued lrom Page 25)

place of an annual cash flow Plan.
An annual cash flow Plan should
be prepared each JanuarY or February and will show projected cash
flows in more detail for that Year-

on a monthly or quarterlY

break-

down.
A cash flow form, which can be
used for either annual or long-term
projections, is available to County
Extension Offices in Nebraska. Its

number is EC 71-852. Two bulletins, EC 71-849 and EC 71-850, are
also available to aid you in developing your annual cash flow
plan.
What's in

It for N{e?

investment, a &sh Aow Ptan witt
give you some guidance on the

type of flnancing You should ask
for. If your projections show that
it witl take seven years to PaY for
facilities, you may have Problems
if you can only get a five-Year loan'
Tiris analysis rvill also show your
supplier of short-term credit what
he might expect in terms of credit
requirements and PaYoff'
the cash flow plan aicls You in
communicating r,r'ith t'our lencler.
He can do a better job as lour
financial ach'isor if he has more
inforrnation. A cash flort anall'sis
"puts it all together." You don't
ask for a feed loan one lveek, a
loan to pay a veterinarY bill the
next week and a loan to cover
family living expenses a few daYs
later. Your lender will appreciate
seeing an estimate of his total
involvement in a venture at the
outset, even though the Peak credit
requirements may not be reached
until later.
cash

flow analysis forces

You

to do some fairly precise planning.
The development of the Plan will
allow you to organize your thoughts
and consult others for their oPinions. When the plan is develoPed
it can serve as a valuable guide,
or benchmark, in managing the
enterprise once the investment has
been made.

bacillosis.

Pigs

coli-

2. Two-week-old pig with trans'
[igure
missible gastroenteritis.

Baby Pig Scours
R. Gene White
Assistant Professor, Veterinaty Science

Baby pig scours is a main cause
of economic loss to the swine indusffy. Not only are manY Pigs
Iost but many are stunted if theY
recover.

In addition to giving You an
overall evaluation of a ProPosed

A

Fisure l. Litter of

An

accurate diagnosis of

cause is essential to Prevent
spreacl to other pigs in the litter.
No diagnosis should be made on
signs alone. Signs should be tied
with postmortem and laboratorY
findings.
The "normal flora" of swine intestinal tracts consists of about 300
difierent organisms, most of which
are capable of producing some degree of trouble under proper con-

the

ditions. These organisms serve a
useful purpose by stimuiating the
clevelopment of immunin' to infection. Thev also pla)' an importanr part in the digestile proCCSS.

Colibacillosis

Escherichia coli is the predominant bacterial organism in the intestine. Certain strains ol E. coli
are capable of producing diarrhea
in pigs. This disease is known as
colibacillosis (white scours).
There are three stages in a Pig's

life when he is more likely to be
inf ected with colibacillosis: l-4
days, three-weeks-old and weanling. Signs of the disease dePend
on the age of the pig afiected.
When colibacillosis afiects Pigs
during the first few daYs of life,
they become listless and develoP
a yellowish watery diarrhea. The

pigs are usually wet around the tail
ind back legs. Severe dehYdration

and a coma develoP and Pigs die
rather rapidly (Figure 1). Generally

an entire litter is affected. Other
litters close bv mav not be affected.
It is usually rvorse in Pigs from
gilts with their first litter.

In

three-week-old pigs, resistance

provided by the sow through colostrum is disappearing while Pigs
are just beginning to build their
own resistance. They maY be more
susceptible to coiibacillosis when
three weeks old than at anY other

time in their life. Most Pigs maY
scour at this time, with onlY a
few deaths. Flowever, a costlY setback in growth may occur. Do not
put aclclitional stress on pigs at this
time.

similar disease condition maY
occLlr at rreaning rthen pigs are
lrnder stress o[ changine environnlent and diet. The balance of
bacteria in the gut may be uPset
ancl allow a disease-causing strain
of E.coii to produce scours.
The diagnosis of colibacillosis
can be confirmed bY Postmortem
examination and bY studYing cultures of bacteria from the intestinal
tract. An antibiotic sensitivity test
may aid in treatment.
Colibacillosis usually responds to
antibiotics if they are given early.
During the first three or four daYs,
antibiotics should be injected along
with some fluid to Prevent dehYdration. The entire litter should be
treated. This maY require treatment for two to three daYs.

-\

At the three-weeks scours, anti-

biotics administered orally to the
infected pigs are usuallv most successful. At l-eaning, antibiotics in
feed ma1' be satisfactorY.
\taccines made from the organisms that are Producing scours
have been used

with

success.

Transmissible Gastroenteritis

(TGE)

TGE is a highly contagious viral
disease

u,hich

100;".i cleath loss
days of age.

results

in

in

almost
pigs uncler ten

Young pigs vomit, scour and

rapidll, become clehydr:rtecl (Figure
2). TIre pig.' rrbitity ro rtirlistantl
tiris increases .lvith age. Pigs l0-30
t[ r I s ol rse can somerime\ be
treated rvith some benefit. Piss over
30 clavs usually survive.
The source of the TGE virus
ancl methocl of transmission are
unknorvn, making prevention dim-

jections shouid be given at 28 days
and l4 days before farrowing. Antiboclies are tllen passed through the
colostrum to protecr the baby pig.

:,.minations are the means of diagnosis. Treatments used are arseni-

cals ancl neomycin. Several new
antibiotics

shor,v promise.

Swine Dysentery (Vibrionic

Summary

Dysenrery)

A comparison of the four enteric
cliscases is shol,r,n in Table l.
An accurate diagnosis is important lviren enteric diseases are encountered. Live sick pigs in different stases of disease si.o.rta be submittecl for postmortem examination. Samples from these pigs

Vibrionic dysentery may also be
founcl in pigs rvhile they are srill
nursins. It is usually exhibited by
cliarrhea, with several of the pies
becornins chronically sick. These
pigs are usuallv stunred. The fecal
material usualll, does not contain
bloocl from the nursing pigs.
Postmortem and laboratorv ex-

shoulcl be submitted to a laboratory

to confirm diagnostic findings.

cult.

Proper manasement for disease
control is very important to prevent infection l,r,ith TGE. Do not
allow visitors in the farrowing
house. Don't let cats, clogs and
bircls get into the farrolving house.
Use the "two-boot" system-one
pair on tire farm and one pair off
the farm.

Vaccines have not been very
in preventing TGE. Deiiberate exposllre of pregn:rnt sou.s
three rreeks before farrorring has
been use<1. TIris nretlrotl is clangerous in case other diseases are
present but may afford the only
means of prevention.
successful

Tatrle l. Summaryof enteric

in baby

pigs.

Clostridial
enteritis

Disease

causing TGE virus

agenti

Seasonal

prevalence:

Transmissi-

bility:

Highest in

inter
Rapiri spread,
highly con-

Clostridium
perlringens,
type C

Porcine enteric
colibacillosis

Sn'ine dysentery

Escherichia coli

Unknon'n, Bor-

None

None

onerna sp,
pected
None

Slow spread

\rery slorv spread

Rapid spread
Highest in
rreaning pigs
\Ioder-ate to high

relia sp., l/ibrio
coli and Trepslds-

n

taglous

\Iolbiditr':

High

Valiable

]loderate

\Ior-talin:

High in pigs 1
to 5 davs old,
decreasing in-

High

\Iodera te

Affects pigs

Afiects mainly
young plgs

cidence n'ith
age

Age pattern:

Affects pigs

and

Clostridial Enteritis

Clostridial diarrhea is caused by
a C. perfringens organism, one that
gror,vs in the intestinal tract \,vhen
conditions are just right. It procluces a poison or toxin, r,vhich
damages the cells lining rhe intestine ancl prevents normal absorption of nutrients, including water.
Clostriclial diarrhea affects baby
pigs primarill, during the first rveek
of life. Listlessness ancl yellow diarrhea rvhich may contain some
bloocl are tvpical signs. Nlost affectecl pigs clie rtithin 24-36 hours.
Diagnosis can be made by laboratory anal1'sis. The disease can
be controlled by injecting anritoxin into the babv pig rvithin a
fer,v hours after birth. In severe outbreaks oral antibiotics ma,v be administered lvith the antitoxin.
Pregnant solvs may be injected
with a toxoid during gesrarion. In-

diseases

sorvs

only

Affects pigs of all
ages

but mainly

'rveanlings
Course:

Acute

Acute but
may become

Acute to
subacute

Peracute to

chronic

chronic

Clinical signs:
Diarrhea

Watery

Hemorrhagic

Mild ro $,atery

Variable but pri-

marily

severe

and muco.
hemorrhagic

\/omition

Yes,

in pigs

Occasional

No

No

Severe

\rillous atrophv,

Normal; usually
empty

and sorvs
Lesions:

Jejunum

Marked villous

atrophy, thint'alled, catar-

rhal enteritis,

necrosis,

hemorrhage,
emphysema

absent to moderate, often
segmental

some hemor-

Colon

rhage and inflammation
None, n'ater
contents

None; hemor.
rhagic
contents

Mesentery

Congested

Lymph nodes

Distension lyith
gas,

\t'atery

contents

Normal to
muco-

hemorrhagic
enteritis

Edema

Edema

Isolation and
serotyping

Isolation of numerous Borrelia
sp. and Vibrio

congested

Diagnostic
tests:

Fluorescent anti- Isolation of C.
body; serumperlringens;
neutralization
toxin demon-

isolation of
TGE virus
27

stration

of E.coli

cold is suggestive

jr-rry value than the front feet (Figr.rre 2). The same relationship exists

between ttre rear and front legs.
'fhe relationship betlveen sore {eet
ancl abnormal legs suggests th-at injr-rrics

on the bottom of the

feet

ma,v predispose to leg Problems.
Obviously, there are structural dif-

erences betr'l'een front and rear
that cor-rld account lor some oI
thc tlifference in injury score. However, the association between "sore
feet ancl bad legs" aPPears real'
Data also suggest that the rear
leet and legs play a different and

f

Iegs

tlomirtlnt role in locomotion or

mo\'ement.
Second StudY

Lameness in Swine
of

swine

have become an enigma. Sore feet,
lumpy legs, buck knees, post legs
and abnormal walk are common
problems among many modern

pigs. Further, feet and leg Problems are often increased as production moves torvard confinement. In
an attempt to solve field Problems
involving feet and leg abnormalties we have olten attemPted to incriminate nutrition, disease ancl, in
some cases, genetics.

Northeast Station investigations
have approached leg problems and,

especially, feet problems, from

a

managemet t-anatomy viewPoint.
Research into foot abnormalities is
scarce,

Part of the reason for the absence

of research is the difficultY in

physically handling the live pig to
evaluate its feet. And there is no
point in the slaughter process that
i 1 I o u, s for foot evaluation and
study with necessary identification.
Pigs Lifted ofi Feet
Recently a device was designed

and constructed at this

lift

Five-Categorl Scoring
Fiftl' pigs rtere used to study the

the pig off its feet

ellect of 2r ancl 100c.-c slatted
iloor on front verslts rear and insicle versr.rs or-rtsicle clarr injurl'. In
aclclition, a cornparison rvas made
as to the clifferences in length and
rvirlth of the rear inside and outsicle clarrs ancl the effect of 25 and
I00oi slattecl floor on these meas-

in a standing position. (Figure 1).
The manner in lvhich the pig is

District Extension SPecialist
(Animal Science)

Feet and leg problems

a Problem

that would

R. D. Fritschen

Siuce tire one comPonent of the
pig's enr.ironment that he is least
ible to clisassociate himself from
is the material he must stand or
t'a1k on. research l'as directed at
his feet-more specifically his claws'

Station

liftecl prevents nearly all struggling
ancl thrashing. Tiris makes claw
measurement ancl injurY cvalua-

tion

easier.

First StudY
study was begr.tn in 1970 to
cletermine if there is a relationship
between leg abnormalities and injuries to the bottom of the feet.
A subjective scoring system was
developed to Put a numerical value
on the degree of abnormalitY to
the front or rear legs as well as the
Iront or rear [eet.
Eactr pig was allowed to rvalk
freely clown an alley to be scored
visually for leg abnormalities. This
was follor,ved by restraining the pig
for scoring the feet. A stlmmarY of
this study is shown in Table l.
The rear feet have a higher in-

A

l. Relationship between

/o

score

,\ plastic caliPer graduated, in
t 6 ;f an inch was used for claw
rreasrlrements. The base for the
I

\'vas the intercligital cleft to the tip of the claw
(length), and to the side of the
claw (width). A five-category scorirg system with corresPoncling
values (normal = 1; cracks = 2;
scuff = 3; laceration - 4; ulceration : 5) was used to determine
the magnitude of injurY. The
single highest score (not additive)

clat''s measurements

was used.

Table 2 shows the claw lengths

leg abnormalities and injuries to bottom of feet."

I
I
Abnormality-injury

llrements.

Front
less

Rear
legs

upon

I

a.l
30

AdditiYe scoring

b Based

Rear
feet

I

1.9

difierence
a

Front
teet

s.vstem

120 pigs.
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Larger !alues indicate greater abnomality'

b

to

understand some

of the pig's

problems.

EXM

For example, if a pig's outside
claw is much larger than its inside
claw, the pig will tend to turn its
leg and foot out to a commensurate
degree. Few people have considered
claw condition as a factor in swine

lameness.

A high

percentage of

in finishing swine may, in
fact, be due to claw injury or damage either directly or indirectly.
lameness

Figure

l Lifting

device used

to raise

pigs

off their feet for claw

measurement and

scoring.

for inside and outside claws and
tor 25 and 100/o slatted floor.
Data in Table 2 show that outside claws are considerably longer
than inside claws. Further, it ap-

pears that pigs reared on 100/o
slatted floor have a shorter claw
than pigs reared on 25/o slatted
floor. Apparently some solid floor
area prevents the claws from unnecessary wear. Tiren too, enough
organic material may have formed
on the 75/o solid (25lo slats) floor
to protect pigs' feet from the abrasive characteristic of concrete.
Table 3 summarizes the averaEe
claw widths for inside and outside
on 25 and 100/o slatted floor.
This study shows outside claws
significantly wider than inside
claws. There was no significant

efiect of percent slats on

width. Thus, while the

claw
greater

area reduced claw length, it had
no effect on width. The realization
that the outside claw is longer and
wider than the inside claw helps

Eight Claws Scored
The problem of foot injuries begins to come into focus as lue become aware that anatomically rear
outside claws in this study have an
area of 1.98 square inches (length x
width) compared to 1.49 square
inches for inside claws. This makes
inside claws nearly .50 square
inches smaller than outside, or a
difference of 24.4/o.
Next question: "What effect does
this disproportionate claw dimension and the amount of slatted
floor have upon the incidence of
clarl injury?"
To er,aluate the injury aspect the
same five-category scoring system
was employed. All eight claws were
scored and data analyzed as total
outside and inside injury. Results
are in Table 4.
Data in Table 4 indicate that the
outside (larger) claw does sustain
a greater degree of injury than the
inside (smaller) claw (3.71 vs 3.I0).
This was rue for pigs reared on
either 100 or 25/o slatted floor. The
difference between inside and outside score was significantly greater
for the pigs on 100/o slatted floor.
(continued on next page)

Table 2. Average outside and inside claw lengths on 25 and 100/6 slatted floors.
z,

stats

Outside claw (inches)
Inside clarv, (inches)

roo I
r.42
1.57

I

Av
a Outside claws significantly longer than inside clarvs
b Claws on 25Va slatted floor significantly longer (P

(P

<

<

.001)

Outside claw,

(inches)
(inches)

Av
a

r.68b

.

aln,d 1007o

r.l3

slatted floor.

].03

1.10
.99

1.08

r.04

Outside claws significantly wider than inside claws (P

29

I

.005) than on 100/o slatted floor,

Table 3. Average outside and inside claw rvidths on 25

Inside claw,

zr
1.82
1.53

<

.01).

av

t.77,
1.48

lameness

in

Swine

(continued lrom page 29)

Summary
The statistics from this investigation show that outside claws, on

the feet measured, are

somewhat

larger than inside claws. The data
also suggest that this difference
occurs at a high level of repeat-

ability. Some suggest that the de'

of difference in claw size between pigs is inheritecl. Because of

gree

the high level of repeatability it

wor.rld seem difficult, if not impossible, to select away from this

trait 'u,ith any

accuracy except

where extreme differences are observed.

The reason the outside claw has
a higher clegree of injury is almost
ccrtainly because it is larger than
the inside claw. Since the outside
claw has more net area in contact
ltith the rvalking surface there is
an unequal amount oI body weight
camiecl on the outside claw as opposecl to thc inside claw. Further,
there is a clifference in claw dimension ancl injury between pigs
rearecl on 100 and 25]i slatted
floor. And this ciifference sllpigests
that the overall condition of feet
from lrigs rearecl on 25o1o slattccl
floor is more clesirable than those
reared on 100o1 slatted floor.

Nebraska Livestock
Lanny K. fcenogle
Agricultural Section Chief
Nebraska Dept. of Environmental Control

The Nebraska Department of
Environmental Control (DEC) is
the state agency responsible for
rleveioping programs for the prevention, control and abatement of
ne\\' or existins pollution of air,
water and lancl.
In late June. 1972, the Environrnental Control Council adopted
nerv rules and reguiations pertainirg to livestock 1\-aste control,
which changed the program from
voluntary to a regulatory type.
DEC is now required to make onsite inspections of livestock operations to determine the need for
livestock waste control facilities.
If a livestock operator feels he
may have a pollution problem or
potential, it is his responsibility to
contact DEC, requesting an inspection. This applies to all livestock
operations.

The deadline date for the effective control of livestock wastes in
Nebraska is Dec. 31, 1974, with
earlier compliance where

necessary.

Deacllines have been established for

on1), livestock r,r,aste but all
other types of r,r'aste as well.
Tire Environmental Protection
Act and \ Iater Quality Standards
make no distinction as to the persons involved, type of waste or
source. Their concern is with the
effect on Nebraska's environment.
DEC has supplied County Extension ancl SCS offices r,vith information cards, "Inspection Request for
Feedlot Waste Controls." These
can be completed by those requesting inspections and mailed to DEC.
If an operator cannot obtain one
of these information cards, he may
simply call or write DEC requesting an inspection.

not

Figure 2. Rear feet

of market pig. Note the shorter inside and longer outside claw

and the difference in injury bet$'een the tt'o clarfs.

Table 4. Relationship between outside vs inside injury score and 7o slats.
Outside clalvs

Inside

clarvs

Difference

Av
a
b

3.87
3.00
.87b

3.44

3.54
3.20
.34
.),5 I

3.7

t^

3.10

Injury score significantly greater on outside clarv (P < .001).
Interaction between clarv x slat srgnificant (P < .025).

Requirements for Control
Livestock ulaste control facilities
rvill be required whenever the run-

off from a feedlot creates a nuisance or other objectionable conditions, or violates Nebraska lVater
Quality Standards. Minor runoff of
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\lVaste Management
wastes onto adjoining property

will

be allo'lved, if the operator has obtainecl the permission of the owner
of such property. In no event will
runofl be allorved in violation of
Nebraska \Vater Quality Standards.
\,Vhen controls are required, a
compliance schedule for preparation of pians and completion of

construction will be sent to the
operator. These plans can be designecl by the SCS, Consulting
Engineers or other persons, so long
as they are clesigned to meet requirements set forth in Section 4
of the current "Nebraska Rules
and Regulations Pertainins to Livestock Waste Conrol."
Informarion regarding livestock
\,raste control facilities must be submitted to DEC for approval on the
application form, "Data Sheet for
Livestock \Vaste Control Facilities,"
furnished by DEC. These forms
can be obtained from County Extension and SCS offices.
Perrnits Required

The operator of any proposed
or existing livestock operation,
which requires or will require livestock waste control facilities, must
obtain a permit from DEC. At the
time DEC approves plans and specifications for livestock waste conrol
facilities, it will send the operaror

a letter of formal approval and a
Certification Form to be completed,
affirming that construction has been
completed accordins to approved
plans and specifications.
At this time, DEC will issue a
permit for operation of the facilities. This permit will afford the
operator protection under Rule 8
of the "Nebraska Rules and Regulations Pertaining to Livestock
Waste Control." Rule B states:
"When a livestock operation is conducted in accordance with these
rules and regulations and the best
practicable technology is applied to
alleviate offensive odors and other
objectionable conditions, it shall be
deemed prima facie evidence thar
a nuisance does not exist."

Table l. Guidelines on Livestock Waste Control facilities
Livestock Operation Inspected by DEC"

(Livestock operators rvho are not inspected or notified by DEC and feel that

they may havc a pollution problem or

porenrion should request a visit by DEC)

If

Waste Control Not Required
DEC advises no controls needed. DEC
also advises SCS and ASCS.
2. DEC issues permit to operator, if

l.

requested.

tor or builds

If

Waste Controls Required
l. DEC notifies operaor that rvaste controls are nccded. DEC also aclvises SCS and

ASCS.

2. Operator files request with ASCS

REAP cost-sharing funds are desired.

if

Operator has r.aste system designed
-by3.SCS,
registered engineer or others.

4. Operator not having SCS design system but desiring REAP funds must con-

tact

SCS

for

approval.

Any operator lvhose livestock operation does not require waste control facilities may also, upon cer-

tification by the director, apply
for and receive a permit qualifyinE him for the protection affordecl
by Rule

5. Milk producers (both Grade A and
Manufacturing) must notify the Bureau
of Dairies and Food, Dept. of Agriculture,
Box 4695, Lincoln 68509 q,hen lvaste plans
have been completed. Bureau rvill then
send representatives to revielv plans.
6. Operator sends plans to DEC.
7. DEC approves adequate plans and
returns to operator.
8. Operator arranges for layout in accordance with plans and engages contrac-

8.

Failure to construct waste control facilities where required, and
failure to obtain a permit, will be
grouncls for administrative enforcement procedures and possible crim-

inal penalties.
A livestock waste control facility
will not be approved for any existing or proposed facility which is
operated in violation of any zoning reeulations of any local governmental body. It is the responsibility
of the operator to determine whe-

tl.rer any such zoning regulations
exist. In the event an existing feedlot with approved waste control
facilities wishes to expand approvecl
operations, information regarding
livestock waste control for the expansion musr be submitted to DEC
for approval.
Financial Assistance
REAP (Rural environmental
Assistance Program) cost-sharins
funds for construction of livestock
waste control facilities have been
available through ASCS under the

following conditions:
1. DEC makes an on-site inspection and determines that controls
are required.

3l

'r.t,ith

own equipment.

9. Operator has SCS or registered engi-

neer certify that construction follows
original plans and specifications. For
REAP support SCS approval is mandatory.
10. Operator sends this certification to
DEC.

lI. DEC

sends operator permit.

12. Operator operates and manages
'rfaste control facilities in accordance with
recommended practices.

"O"ru*.,

of Environmental Control

2. Operator files request w i t h
ASCS for REAP cost-sharins funds.

3. Plans and specifications for
control meet SCS approval.
4. Plans and specifications receive DEC approval.
5. Completion of construction of
controls accordins to approved
plans ancl specifications.
Controls and Capacity
Waste control facilities for open
swine lots must provide capacity to
conmol the runoff which can be expected from a lO-year, 24-hour

storm. This is the amount of rainfall which can be expected during

a 24-hour period once in I0

years.

For confinement units, the liquid
manure storage facilities must have
a capacity to store all waste material

produced over a 120-day period.
These facilities usually include a
slatted floor which allows solid and
liquid manure to drop into a holding pit beneath the floor. If space
is not provided in the building,
additional manure storage with a
combined capacity

of

120 days

will

be needed.

In

new buildings, sufficient storin the building manure pit or additional outside space made available, depending on local conditions.
age can be provided

For existing buildings, the

120-

day storage requirement may create
a need for aclditional storage outside of the building.

Waste Management
(continued, from page 31)

Odors are likely to be a problem
unless a lagoon is

built with capa-

city to provide for aerobic (oxygen
pre se n t throughout) conditions.
Nebraska does not now have air
regulations pertaining to livestock
waste odor$; however, the producer
should concern himself with management steps that can be taken to
keep odors under control.
The wise selection of a site for
a new swine production system can
help reduce the need for waste control facilities if the animals are not
housed or confined in buildings. In
addition to the area required for
buildings, additional land will be
needed for disposal of manure-the
amount of space will depend on
the type of waste system used.
Management

Livestock waste systems must be
managed to insure proper function-

irg.
1. Debris basins must be cleaned

at least once or twice a

Year to
maintain the designed caPacitY.

2. Holding ponds must be emptied within the designed disposal
time to ready the system for the
next runoff.
3. Confinement units with 120day storage may require more fre-

quent emptying.
4. Carc must be taken in site selection for disposal of wastes in
order to prevent water pollution.
5. Systems may require maintenance if soil erosion of banks or
over-topping has occurred.
Neglect to manage the$e

systems

wilt definitely cause failure

or

problems.

Table I summarizes the steps
to be taken in complying with
present rules and regulations:
Summary

The Nebraska Department of En-

vironmental Control has received
excellent cooperation from the livestock industry and all agencies involved in the program. Mrith this
cooperation, we feel that the goals
of livestock waste control will be
accomplished.
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